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THE TEST OF TIME. I.
CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D.
Dγ. Che∫ieγ Kee/eγ kindlγ agγeed JoわきγOdαCe Ouγ∴neZt, ∫eγie5 Of aγきicle∫ “ndeγ ihi∫房ele,
and Jo di∫Can. Jhe modem呼4γOaCh fo medici71e.
I鳩毎“γeふ鋤eらZ’aγio郷apecia旋癌z‘戒l γepOγきdiagno∫房c md fheγapeαiic佃cts z”hich読
iheiγ OZ脇4γaCiice haz,e ∫きood J.he ’e∫! of訪me・
Ne諦g“αγieγ一“Diagno∫まic Sまandby詰れG融γOe綿きeγOlogγ’’bγ Dγ・ Fγa解Jnge陶geγ・
T諾PraCtitioner of medicine arrives atCOrreCt diagnosis as a basis for ther-
apeutic action through the interpretation of
SymPtOmS and physical signs as well as de-
temining the alterations in the function of
difI’erent organ systems.
The remarkable development of pathoIog-
ical anatomy in the past century was re-
flected in the clinical medicine of the time.
The art of observation and physical diag-
nosis reached a high plane of acouracy. It
WaS血e goal of many clinical schooIs to
Sharpen血e ability to predict the anatomic
Changes found at autopsy, and rational ther-
apy languished because it was obvious that
no medicine could have changed most of
the alterations in stmcture which were
found at necropsy. Modem surgery was able
to cut many a Gordian Knot prescribed by
anatomic change; but modern medicine)
though still directly dependent upon path-
OIogical anatomy for the intexpretation of
many clinical syndromes) has tumed its
main path of development into other chan-
nels. These channels have been described
as the growth of laboratory medicine where
the search has been for the functional as
well as the anatomic changes in organs.
It is now widely recognized that ana-
tomic changes do harm by interfering with
c rtain functions of the body, but佃nc訪o肌
al cha7!ge∫ may &l∫O be 4γe∫em∴訪houきcz,i-
de研dきeγaまio郷わ訪れ/Ctt(γe. The symptoms
from which a patient seeks relief are all due
to changes in functions. The physician of
today may be ble to alter the bodily func-
tions in suc  a way as to relieve symptoms or
other di ease manifestations when he is un-
ble to alte  anatomic stmcture.
The fun tional outlook on disease, then,
requires from the physician of today that
he think not in terms of disease structure
alone but also in terms of diseased physiol-
ogy. The science of pathoIogic physiology
has eached a high peak today and knowl-
edge is accumulating at a rapid pace. It
has been studied with increasing intensi-
ty by physiologists) biochemists’eXPerimental
pharmacoIogists) microbioIogists) immunoIo-
gists’and by clinicians themselves who are
wel=eamed in the basic as well as the clin-
ical sciences as they relate to disease in man・
Modem pharmacoIogy and drug research
devotes itself mainly to the effects of drugs
and chemicals upon the whole physioIogic
process. The bearing of this mounting
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new knowledge upon the interpretation of
Clinical pictures at the bedside and its ap-
Plication to the treatment of disease con-
tinue to be among the most important
PrOblems that lie before the modem clin-
ical school. Sometimes, We are aPt tO Iose
Sight of the practical application to diag-
nosis and to treatment, Of the facts derived
from studies upon patients and from exper-
iments upon animals which are designed to
explain clinical problems) and they more
often start at the bedside than in the labo-
ratory.
Within the past three decades, Clinicians
have been fortunate in having at hand skilled
PhysioIogists, PathoIogists, biochemists, and
immunoIogists to apply their most advanced
technics to clinical prd)lems. Indeed, many
of the modem well-trained clinicians have
had advanced training in the basic sciences
as applied to the study of disease. It i§ nOt
the technic alone that has been important,
but the bioIogical and chemical principles
upon which medicine as an exact natural
science is founded.
The “′e11-trained practicing physician to-
day has three major functions: l) to recog-
nize disease, 2) to prevent illness when pos-
Sible, and 3) to treat patients when preven-
tion fails. Some add to these functions
through the investigation of disease.
The recognition of disease is called diag-
nosis and of major importance today is
early diagnosis because in many instances
the great advances in therapeutics have be-
COme Of undreamed-Of importance. For exam-
Ple, the early diagnosis of bacterial endocar-
ditis has meant the difference between life
and death for many patients. What then
are some of the symptoms and signs of the
early diagnosis of bacterial endocarditis
Which have stood “ihe !e∫青o声ime?’’
Patients with bacterial endocarditis usual_
1y present themselves complaining of fever,
and the symptoms of a chronic infection; Or
SymPtOmS reSulting from embolism to the
Peripheral arterioles of the skin, brain,
SPleen, Or kidneys.
In the physical examination the impor-
tant signs are: 1) fever associated with a
valvular heart murmur; mOSt Often a mitral
Or aOrtic valvular murmur, less often a pul-
monary or tricuspid valve murmur, 2) hem-
Orrhages into the conjunctivae, Skin, under
th  nails, 3) clubbing of the丘ngers and 4)
SPl e nomegaly.
The ign 丘cant points in the history are:
1) r umatic fever or congenital heart dis-
ease in the past, and 2) a recent respiratoIγ
infection, tOOth extraction, PregnanCy Or Sur-
gical operation, eSPeCia11y upon the urinary
tract.
The most important laboratory test is the
blood culture) and when positive and asso-
Ciated with a valvular murmur and any of
the above symptoms, the diagnosis is
PraCtically certain.
When the blood cultures are negative in
he pres nce of the above symptoms and
Signs, the diag osis can be made with rea-
sonable assurance because the cultures are
negative in fifteen to twenty-five per cent
of cases.
When bacter al endocarditis is pre§ent
Without positive blood cultures, the patients
with b cte al endocarditis or mural endo_
Carditis that give rise to d臆culty in early
diagnosis are those z毒iho初cardiac murmurs
Or Zuiihol“タfever when they are seen for the
first time.
These patients usually present them§elves
With signs of a n uroIogical disorder, either
aphasia) hemiplegia, Cranial-nerve Palsies)
Or SlgnS Of acute glomerulonephritis・ Fe-
Ver may be absent for several days or a week
after onset f symptoms.
The intracranial complications of endo-
Carditis are due to embolism, hemorrhage, a
mycoti  aneu ysm, a brain abscess or multi-
Ple small hemorrhages (Kimmelstiel’s hem-
Orrhagic nc phalitis).
The patients who present themselves with
Signs of glomerulonephritis are likely to have
negative blood culture§・
Bacterial endocarditis should be consid_
red s a diagnostic po§Sibility when a young
adult complains of drowsiness, SeVere head-
aches) double vision) impairment of speech’
Or loss of consciousness) Particularly when
he shows cranial- erve Palsies or a hemiple-
gla・
These neurological manifestations may
be the e rliest evidence of the existence of
bac erial endocarditis and may occur be-
fore fever or before cardiac murmurs are
recogn ized.
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It is important then for all physicians to be
familiar with the early signs of bacterial en-
docarditis so that an early diagnosis can be
COnSidered and treatment started.
The diagnosis can be made from a pre-
POnderance of evidence when one is familiar
With the variation in the clinical course and
manifestations of the disease. Early and
PreCise diagnosis based upon symptoms and
SlgnS Which h ve withstood the “test of time,,
Calls for ther peut c action.
PROLONGED FATAL STAPHYLOCOCCEMIA奉
A Case Report
RoBERT J. CAREY, M.D.†
A九線芸霊宝謹‡笥霊蒜
a remarkable endocrine status.　Unusual
features of the course of this illness and of
its response to chemotherapy prompted this
rePOrt.
A　54-year-Old white housewife, With
known acromegaly and diabetes mellitus,
was admitted to the Massachusetts Memo_
rial Hospitals on September 22, 1959. She
had been referred from another hospital be-
CauSe Of uncontrolled osteomyelitis and mul-
tiple subcutaneous abscesses・ The acromeg-
aly had not been treated with irradiation.
The diabetes had been treated by diet and
55 to 60 units of NPH insulin daily.
Four months prior to admission she was
hospitalized elsewhere because of a large
Carbuncle of the left scapula reglOn Which
healed finally following a skin graft. During
that admission she developed septic phlebi-
tis of her legs, OSteOmyelitis of the left fe-
mur and tibia, and a partly ankylosed left
knee. An estimated three quarts of pus were
drained surgically from the left leg. All
during that admission she had recurrent epi-
SOdes of chills and fever, and received sev-
eral courses of various combinations of peni-
Cillin, Chloromycetin, furadantin, gantrisin
and novobiocin. AIso, early in that admis-
Sion she became hypotensive, had a low
Serum Chloride, and was found to have a
low PBI. She was thought to have panhy-
POPituitarism and was placed on cortisone
25 to 50 mg. and cytome1 5 microgm. daily.
叩rom the Department of Medicine, Massachu-
SettS Memorial Hospitals.
†Junior physician in medicine, Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals, and assistant in medicine,
Boston University SchooI of Medicine.
Past history revealed that in 1952　en-
larged axillary and inguinal nodes were ex-
Ci ed. Microscopical examination revealed
Only chro ic inflammation. In 1954, an ab-
dominal expIorat on was carried out for
“mesenteric adenitis.,1 She had had several
bouts of diabetic acidosis since 1952.
At th  time of transfer to this hospital,
her tempera ure was 98.6OF. (rectal) , Pulse
84, reSPirations　20, and blood pressure
l 14/48. She was chronically ill, PaSty-White,
and had prognathism, COarSe facial features,
and large丘ngers and toes・ There was great
Pam On any mOVement Of the left leg, and
the left knee was fixed in flexion. There
Were large, nOntender, Slightly fluctuant sub-
CutaneOuS SWe11ings, Without erythema and
With minimal heat) in the right upper and
right lower am) both posterior thighs’and
both calves. The superficial veins of the
Calves were prominent and hard with some
brawny discoIoration. The left labia was
SWOllen, §lightly fluctuant, and not wam.
A draining sinus was seen over the left tibia
and a nondraining sinus over the left fe-
mur"　Purulent material創Ied the right ex-
temal auditory canal, and on removal a
large perforation of this drum was visible.
The left extemal auditory canal was nor-
mal. The fundi were examined with di航_
Culty. However, there was an exudate in the
left fundus and a few microaneurysms were
noted by one observer. There were rales at
both lung bases, but she was not dyspneic
in the supme po§ition and there was no
cervical venous distention. The heart was
Slightly enlarged to the left. P2 WaS greater
than A2・ There was a Grade III regurgl-
tant systolic murmur along the left stemal
border. A large ventral abdominal her-
nia was noted) and there was a questionable
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nontender left-flank mass consistent wi血
either the spleen or kidney. Ar瓜ough ob-
tunded, She was oriented to person, time,
and place and able to give a rambling’but
reasonably accurate history. Hearing was
diminished bilaterally. There was diffuse
muscle atrophy) eSPeCially of the intrinsic
muscles of the hands, Which further accen-
tuated the huge acromegalic phalanges. She
could move all extremities but her arms
were stronger than her legs. Deep tendon
reflexes were active and equal) eXCePt for
bilaterally absent ankle jerks. Plantar re-
sponses were equivocal. Sensory examina-
tion revealed diminished response to pin over
ankles and feet. Vibratory sensation was
in tact.
Laboγaきoγy Daia・ The hematocrit was 28’
red-Cell indices normal, COrreCted sedi-
mentation rate 34 mm. per hour, White-
cell count 6600 per mm.3 with 81 per cent
polys and 2　per cent eosinophils. BIood
sugar (random) was 64 mg. per cent. The
blood urea nitrogen was lO mg. per cent,
serum sodium was 132 mi11iequiv. per liter,
the caめon dioxide was 24.4 milliequiv・ Per
liter, the chloride was 99 milliequiv. per liter’
and the potassium was 4・4 milliequiv. per
liter. Total protein was 7.1 gm. per cent;
albumin: 1.9 gm. per cent) alphal globulin:
0.39 gm. per cent, alpha2 globulin: 0.89
grn. per cent, beta: 1.20 gm. per cent, gam-
ma: 2.7 gm・ Per Cent; tOtal globulin was
5.2 gm. per cent. Serum calcium was 4.5
milliequiv. per liter) Phosphorus: 3.8 mg.
per cent・ Total bilirubin: 0.3 mg. per cent.
Protein-bound iodine: 3.5　microgm. per
cent; tOtal iodine: 5.8 microgm. per cent.
Urinalysis: SPeCific gravity l.011; PH 7.5;
sugar O; PrOtein O; albumin O; White-
ce11s　20-30/HPF; nO CaStS and no red-
cells were noted. Later urinalyses re-
vealed + to + + prOteinuria. BacterioIogy is
outlined in Table I and in the clinical chart.
X-ray eXamination of the skull revealed
enlarged sella turcica’ the chest revealed
changes consistent with bilateral broncho-
pneumonia) the hands showed tufting of
the distal phalanges of all fingers) the left
leg showed osteomyelitis of the junction of
the upper and middle third of the left tibia
but the femur was not invoIved.
Initially the patient was placed on her
u ual do age of insulin. She immediately
had hypoglycemic convulsions which were
contro11ed by ntravenous glucose. She was
found no longer to be diabetic and there-
after avidly consumed a high calorie diet
without glycosuria or hyperglycemia. She
became f brile on the third hospital day.
On the fifth hospital day multiple incisions
were made in the right arm and both legs
and enormous mounts of purulent mate-
rial and n crotic tissue were removed. These
abscesses lacked the thick wa11s usually sur-
rounding staphylococcal abscesses. French
catheters w re sutured into place in the leg
wounds and Pe r s  drains in the right-arm
incisions for irrigation. She was given large
doses of steroids during the procedure and
later was maintained on 37.5 mg. of corti-
sone aceta  and 120 mg. of thyroid extract
daily.
She became increasingly deaf during a
3-day course of intravenous vancomycin (5th
to 7th day) o t  point where she could
on y hear when one shouted. This condi-
t on persisted unchanged・
During her hospital course she received
a total of 2O units of whole blood because of
recurrent anemia. She withstood the initial
operative rocedures we11 and was virtually
afebrile thereafter except for one tempera-
ture of lOIOF. recorded on the 50th ho§Pi-
tal day. She ate well and seemed to improve
Slightly.
However, blood cultures were repeatedly
positive for Staphylococcac czuγe郷despite
prolonged cours s of the then available anti-
biotics to which the organism was sensitive
in vitro (s e Figure l and Table I). Pro-
1onged courses of chloromycetin, erythromy-
cin, bacitracin and ristocetin were glVen Plu§
brief courses of vancomycin) POlymyxin) and
penici11in. Pu  reaccumulated to a lesser ex-
tent in some of the original sites.
On the 36th hospital day (while receiv-
ing 2 gm. of ch oromycetin, 2 gm. of eryth-
romy ln Orally? and 80)00O units of baci-
tracin intramus ularly daily) her serum was
collected. The staphylococcus cultured from
her blood was transplanted into this serum
as sole culture medium at various dilutions.
At a dilution of l:2 and in all subsequent
dilutions the organism grew out within
48　hours.
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HOSPITAし　DAYS
青砂esI僻のI∽dルルl印.
On the 56th hospital day she underwent
SauCerization of the area of osteomyelitis of
the left upper tibia, and incision and drain-
age of a recurrent abscess of the right but-
tock. Again she was given large doses of
SterOids before and during operation which
Were taPered gradually postoperatively. The
next aftemoon her temperature reached
lOIOF. On the 6lst day daily temperatures be-
gan to rise from lO2OF. to lO3OF. which per-
Sisted until death. At this time, blood cultures
grew out both Siaph.鋤γe裾and P∫eαdo-
mona∫ pyOCγanea・ On the 63rd day she was
noted to have a left brachiofacial seizure.
Following this) She was very obtunded and
COuld no longer follow commands or con-
Ver§e. Examination that day revealed the
right pupil to be smaller than the left and
neither to react to light. Fundi were poorly
Seen but there was no papilledema. She
WaS nOted to suck and grasp. Lumbar punc-
ture revealed no abnormality’and culture of
the spinal fluid showed no growth. The next
day she had further seizures) became hypo-
tensive, and丘nally expired on November 25,
1959 (65th hospital day) despite vigorous
antibiotic’SterOid and vasopressor therapy.
峨os御方・O〃きu与　○偽偽印, o伯の。青海
At post-mOrtem eXamination’ multiple
Subcutaneous ab cesses were demonstrated
invoIv ng the medial aspects of the thighs
and subcutaneous tissue of the left lower leg
With secondary osteomyelitis of　血e tibia.
There were microscopic abscesses of the my-
acardium, lungs, kidneys, brain, aOrtic ad-
Ventitia’ adrenals) and esophagus. There
WaS right otitis media) Cardiomegaly with
Prlmary left ventricuIar hypertrophy, and
arteriolar nephrosclerosis. An eosinophilic
ade oma of the pituitary (with many or-
angeophilic cells by PAS stain’and many
Chromophobic and occasional basophilic cells
by H & E stain) was noted. There was
gross acromegaly with accompanylng SPleno-
megaly) hepatomegaly) and nephromegaly.
Chronic c olecystitis and cholelithiasis were
noted, Post-mOrtem Culture data is sum_
marized in TabIe II.
DISCUSSION
BIog et al.1 re rted a case of staphylo-
COCCemia lasting 2)4 years which fina】ly re-
SPOnded to a proIonged course of tetracy-
Cline. The most Iikely source of the bac-
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TABLE l. Oγga壷m∫ C“庇γed J"坊e W祝47棚io訪Se祝融巌e∫ (脇e" S弛died)・
teremia was an aortic-Valve endocarditis.
The patient received numerous protracted
courses of antibiotics, but not in strict ac-
cordance with antibiotic sensitivity deter-
minations. From the report it would seem
that blood cultures were positive at times
when appropriate antibiotics were given’but
the patient did not receive a course of 2
antibiotics given sim可taneously to which
the organism had bech proven sensitive in
vitro. Blood cultures finally became per§ist-
ently negative during a 2-mOnth course of
2・O gm. of tetracycline daily. Our patient
had a less fortunate result.
Although the serious nature of the pa-
tient,s illness prevented the withdrawal of
homon  therapy long enough to assess her
endocrine status chemically, it must be con-
cluded that this patient had αbumed-Out’’
acromegaly with secondary panhypopituitar-
ism. Prior to admission the pituitary ade-
noma must have b en secreting to account
for the diab tes mellitus and acromegaly.
The surprising absence of diabetes me11itus
(indeed, With hypoglycemic seizures on her
usual dosage of insulin) which we encoun-
tered upon admis ion suggests that the pitu-
itary failure was  short duration’and that
the previous diabe es was entirely of pitui-
tary origin. The connection between this
endocrin pa y and the failure of her infec-
tion to respond to antibiotics is not clear.
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The modest doses of replacement steroid§
(37.5 to 50 mg. of cortisone daiIy) were
not enough to alter greatly her response to
infection, eVen if there were no adrenal
failure.
Another unusual feature of this patient
was her lack of systemic response to the
staphylococcal infection.　The white-Cell
count did not exceed 7700. Only on血ree
occasions in her first month in the hospital
did her temperature reach lO2OF. Actually,
the onset of an appropriate febrile response
(102O to lO3OF.) heralded the death of the
patient due to a supra-infection of the blood-
stream with pseudomonas. She did, howev-
er, have a persistent anemia requlrmg a
total of 20 units of whole blood.
The nature of the subcutaneous infections
in this patient deserves some emphasis. Al-
though they are referred to in血e case re-
POrt aS伍abscesses;, they really lacked the
normal walling-Off process, the heat, and the
erythema, Which one is accustomed to find
in bacterial abscesses. On surgical drainage
COnfluent masses of subcutaneous pus and
necrotic tissue were found extending over
large areas of the body wi血no limiting
membranes. Yet the patient had high serum
gamma globulin (2・7　gm. per cent) and
received vigorous antibiotic therapy. This
raises the question of her lacking the “co-
agulase-reaCting factor;’ as described by
Rammelkamp and Lebovitz.2 These authors
§tate that children under two years of age
frequently do not wall off staphylococcal
subcutaneous infections as do adults and
thus often develop bacteremia and osteomy-
elitis from cutaneous staphylocoocal infec-
tions. They showed that the titer of the
“coagulase-reaCting factor’’ is generally
much lower in children under the age of
two years than in older children and adult§.
They al§O §howed血at this factor is lowered
in adults during the acute stage of certain
SeVere infections, SuCh as primary atypical
PneumOnia? infectious hepatitis) and lepto-
SPirosis. Unfortunately, this factor was not
measured in our patient’s serum, and one
Can Only speculate that she might have
Su紐ered from a chronic deficiency of血is
factor, if it is, indeed, important to true
abscess formation.
The failure of the 24-day course of intra-
VenOuS ristoc tin (1.O gm. daily) (§ee Clin-
ical chart) to cl ar血e septicemia is not
SurPrising in view of recent reports. Rantz
and Jawetz3 report 3 cases of staphylococ-
Cemia which failed to respond to ristocetin,
althoug  in vitro sensitivity of the organism
had been d mons rated. The serum of two
Of血ese pat ents was shown to be bacterio-
Static and bactericidal respectively for the
CauSative organism at the very time that it
could still be isolated from the blood. The
uthors sugg t that a serious and unknown
defect in the mod  of action of this drug
must have protected the micro-Organism
from its effect. Furthermore, they point out
that the in vitro study of血e e紐ects of
ristocetin on staphylococci is complicated by
a curious inability to obtain consistent end
POints in bactericidal and bacteriostatic
tests. Schneierson et al.,4 for example, teSted
a s ries of strains of Siaph・鋤γe餌, reCently
isolated from clinical sources, for sensitivity
to ri cetin by血e tube dilution techaic and
found the drug to be bacteriostatic but not
actericidal.
Another surpn§1ng eVent WaS the almost
total deafness which developed during a 3-
day cour§e Of pa enteral vancomycin total-
ing 5.O gm. The patient had chronic right
otitis m dia con丘med at post-mOrtem eXan-
ination, but the left auditory sy§tem WaS in-
tact throughout. She was moderately deaf
on admis ion bilaterally. Coincident with
this course of vancomycin she became almost
t tally deaf.
During antibiotic血erapy wi血2・O gm. of
chloromycetin, 2.O gm. of erythromycin oral-
1y, daily, and 80,000 units of bacitracin intra-
muscularly daily, her serum diluted　2:1
served as an adequate culture medium for血e
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S鼻aph・鋤γet,5　reCOVered from her blood.
Furthermore, throughout her hospital
COurSe blood cultures usually grew out
S青aクh.側reac despite the use of variou§
antibiotics, alone and in combination, Which
had been demonstrated to be e紐ective in
vitro. The reason for this is unknown.
Dubos5　has commented on these “per-
sisters" in staphylococcal infections which
remain in vivo in both humans and animals
receiving chemotherapy even though the or-
ganism may remain fu11y susceptible to the
drug u§ed. Dr・ Dubos pondered the nature
of the intracellular or extracellular shelter
and the morphological or physioIogical char-
acteristics that protect such organisms in
vivo from the host defense mechanisms and
the antimicrobial drugs. Rogers6　demon-
strated that staphylacocci in rabbits are rap-
idly ingested by polymorphonuclear leu-
kocytes and that the normal trapping of the
organi§mS in the splenic bed virtually ceases
when all of the viable circulating staphylo-
cocci are incorporated within the neutro-
Phi量s.
We can only speculate as to the mecha-
nisms for the protection of the staphylococ-
cus when it was subcultured using the pa-
tient,s serum diluted l :2 as culture medium.
One might theorize that the antibiotics did
not reach the serum. However, there was
no evidence of malabsorption) diarrhea) Or
vomiting to explain a failure to absorb the
chloromycetin and erythromycln; and baci-
tracin was being given intramuscularly. Fur-
thermore, the organisms had been shown to
be sensitive to the bacitracin and chloro-
mycetin in vitro) although not consistently
to the erythromycin. The latter was con-
tinued because of the favorable clinical re-
SPOnSe tO the combination at that time.
Therefore, We are left with only three pos-
Sible explanations ;
1. There was a mechanism in the patient
Which either destroyed or bound the anti-
biotics in her serum or prevented them from
reaching her serum.
2. There was a mechanism in the serum
which protected the organism from the anti-
biotic.
3. There was some peculiarity about this
Particular staphylococcus which protected it
against antibiotics when grown in human
Studi s unfortunately not done, Which
might have helped explain this phenome-
non, include :
1. Subculturing uslng Serum tO Which
small amounts of these antibiotics were
added.
2・ Repeating the experiment with other
staphylo occi from other sources.
One can only speculate whether her
course would have been di鯖erent had the
newer synth tic penici11ins been available
during her illness.
SUMMARY
A patient  described with bumed-Out
acro galy and panhypopituitarism who
lived for six months in virtual symbiosis
with a d ffuse st hylacoccal infection. In-
deed, death finally resulted from suprain葛
fection w th P∫e!′domom∫　pyOCya綿ea・
Siaphylococcu∫ auγ α∫ WaS Cultured persist-
ently from her b od, and even subcultured
using her serum as culture medium, despite
the simultaneous administration of large
amounts of antibiotics to which the orga-
nism was sensitive in vitro. The subcutaneous
abscesses lack d the usual heat, erythema,
and wa11ing off seen in staphylococcal in-
fections.
A three-day cour e of vancomycin total-
mg Only 5.O gm. coincided with a marked
ioss of hearing・
I wish to thank Dr. Sidney Kibrick who of-
fe ed constructive c iticism in the preparation of
this manuscript, Miss Theresa DiGenio who per-
formed the bacteriological studie§, Dr. Alice
Marston who performed the phage typing, and
Dr. Richard H. Meade, III, Who helped in the
Clinical management of this patient.
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THE HUMAN GERM CELL BEFORE AND AFTER CONCEPTION*
C. G. TEDESCHI,
T紫.。嵩0蒜詰。蒜書誌a霊
Objective analysis of the processes of nature,
and magic’the manipulation of the super-
natural.
If we consider that the spermatozoon was
not discovered by Ham until the year 1677,
that the ovun was not described by von
Baer until 1827, that it was not unti1 1843
that Martin Banγ described the penetration
Of the ovum by the spermatozoon, and that
Only in 1890 did Oscar Hertwig note that a
reduction of chromosomes takes place af-
ter fertilization, the recency of accurate
knowledge conceming the most elementary
facts of embryogenesis impresses upon us
that such knowledge is attained at the cost
Of great labor.
When our offspring are faced with
the task of writing the history of our times,
this true mirror of values wi11 bring to light
the superb contributions of our paneIists,
Who, through hard work and keen observa-
tion, have succeeded in elucidating many of
the problems which have remained unsoIved
Since the time of William Harvey. The light
of these men of the renaissance of the
atomic era will radiate into posterity with
a brightness that probably wi11 outshine
the illumination that our forebears have
shone in the endless avenues of science.
In the past, these avenues sprang from
isolated islands of genius, but in our time,
the mutualIy fruitful intercourse of thought
and device have made possible more sub-
Stantial undertakings? Of which the one here
PreSented is a realization.
Much of the data presented here has
SPrung from血e co-OPerative e鯖orts of schol-
ars from di鯖erent schooIs in the Boston area,
嶋The First Framingham Symposium on Basic
Science, December 4, 1963, under the sponsorship
Of the Framinghan Union Hospital, the Massa-
chusetts State Co]lege at Framingham, Massachu-
setts, and The Population Council of the RockefelIer
Institute, New York, New York.
Panel introduced and moderated by C. G.
Tedeschi, M.D.
M.D.
aiming to correlate clinical, PhysioIogical
and cytoIogic infomation on the dynamics
of ovulation.
Doct r Benirschke’sI presentation provides
strong evidence that nomally, SOme Primor-
dial germ cells may circulate in fetal mam-
mals, aS has been demon§trated for birds.
Presumably they “home’’ for the gonads,
but §Ome may be deposited at other sites
in body and later be the progenitors
of teratom s. His conclusions were drawn
from observa ions on the South American
marmos t monkeys. This species of animals
PrOdu e fratemal twins regularly and anasto-
mo§eS COnneCt the fetal va§Cular beds of the
Placenta . One-half of these are heterosexu-
al. In coIchicine-treated adult animals, Per-
manent bone_marrOW Chimerism has been
demonstrated n the past) uSing the sex
Chromosomes as markers. A11 species stud-
ied possess forty-Six chromosomes, eXCePt
the pigmy mamo et with forty-four. The Y
chromosome is the shortest element and it
is readily distinguishable. Chimerism was
not fou d in tissu  cultures of skin, fibrous
tissue or kidney・
It ha  been recently suggested2 that germ-
Cell chimerism ex sts in newbom male cattle,
twins to freemartins. Because these animals
We e neW om, Only mitoses could be found
and extramedullary hemopoietic tissue could
not be ruled out conclusively as a possible
source of the he erosexual cells in the testes.
Doctor Benirschke reported the results of
CytOlogic studies on three marmoset male§
who were f und to be bone-ma]岬OW Chi-
meras. In the testes of these animals, OC-
casional XX-mito es were found which were
interpreted as spermatogonial metaphases.
I meiosi , the XY bivalent was distinctive
in this species after it left the sex vesticle
a  could be recognized in most adequate
meio ic plates. Some meioses were shown
in which, despite adequate display of all
eIements, nO XY bivalent could be detected.
Hence, he suggested that these are XX ceHs
undergoing meiosis in a male host,
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Doctor Blandau’s presentation3　was also
COnCerned with observations on the identifi_
Cation and movements of the living germ
Cells from embryonic and fetal mice, aS Well
as those from a human embryo.
In his experiments) Very thin squash prep-
arations were prepared from various reg10nS
Of the hind gut) genital ridges and develop-
1ng gOnads and examined immediately with
Phase-COntraSt Objectives. Time-lapse cine-
matography was employed to record the var-
ious cellular movements. It was shown that
the primitive germ ce11s can be distinguished
readily from other embryonic cells and that
the individual gem cells migrate from the
yolk sac to the germinal ridges by ameboid
movement. The primitive oogonia continued
a locaIized type of movement within the
developing ovary even after the pachytene
Stage Of meiosis had been reached.
Doctor McKay4　stressed the point that
there are three main phases in the life of
the gem cell, Which, in the female, Culminate
with the formation of the definitive ova: A.
Migγaiio73: The gem ce11s first appear in
the yolk sac and migrate to the sIope of
the me§OnePhric ridge where the gonads ar-
rive. Migration is nearly completed by
about the eighth week of gestation. B. PγOl牢
eγation: The gem cells divide mitotically in
the gonads and this proliferation is maximal
from the eighth to the twentieth week, after
Which it gradualIy diminishes to cease about
at the time of birth. C. Ma加/γation: This is
the histochemical phase reached when the
gem cells divide’nO Ionger by mitoses’but
enter the pro-Phase of the first meiotic di-
Vision. At this stage) they acqulre a ring of
granulosa ce11s and become the definitive
OOCyteS in primary follicles. They have lost
their cytoplasmic rubonucleoprotein’ gly-
COgen, and alkaline phosphatase activity.
This histochemical maturation begins about
the fifteenth week, is maximal from the
twentieth to twenty-eighth week and ceases
about the time of birth.
He strongly indicated that all de丘nitive
OOCyteS are descended from the germ cells
and that there is no evidence of any other
SOu重もe of oocytes during fetal Iife, Child-
hood alrd adulthood.
The importance of histochemical and cy-
togical observations was further stressed by
Doctor Hertig・5　A few ovarian biopsies ob-
tained from carefully studied patients near
the estimated ovulation time demonstrated
histologic histochemical and electron mi-
CrOSCOPical evidence of the sequence of
events th t accompanies the maturation of
the follicle, OVulation, and the transforma-
tion of the fol icle into a corpus luteum.
The histochemical observations provide a
COrrelation with the structural changes, aS
Well as with the changing cellular physiology.
The § ne investig or) in association with
Miss Adams’6　succeeded, by electron mi-
CrOSCOPy) in showing oocytes in primordial
and primary f llicles of young adult guinea
Pigs. The gr dual ifferentiation of a se-
ries f cyt plasmic organelles could be cor-
related with the growth in size of the oocyte
and the developm t of the follicular wall.
The juxtaposition of components of the ul-
trastructure during this growth and de-
Velopmen  appeared to follow a precise pat-
t m and provided an unusual opportunity
to study the interrelationship of differen-
tiating organelles・
On the clinical side, Doctor Home7 eval-
uated aids in detemining ovulation timing
in the human female. He stressed the im_
POrtanCe Of basal body temperature record-
ing) the consistency of the mucus in the
CerVical canal) and the dating of the endo-
m tr al biopsy. He pointed out that once ovu-
lation has occurred, COnSiderable informa-
tion ab ut the time of its occurrence is
availabl . However, he indicated the lack of
infomat on that will help us predict the
time of ovulation in any future menstnlal
CyCle.
Data was present d on the means of ob-
taining and interpreting the basal tempera-
tur  chart, and its∴Significance in evaluat-
ing he cervical mucus and endometrial
d adng・
Doctors Parsons and Mozden continued
the clinical aspect 8 with their presentation
Of an electro-POtential study associated with
OVul tion.
The g neration of minute surface mem-
bra e electro-POtentials is a fundamentaI
ProPerty Of al=iving matter. These elec-
tro-POtentials have been known for many
years and have been measured from skin sur-
faces’gaStric and intestinal epithelium? Oral
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mucous membranes, ga11bladder mucosa and
Vaginal epithelium. In observing electro-
POtentials generated by the vaginal epitheli-
um言t has become apparent血at the po-
tentials obtained tend to reflect hormonaI
e無血s on the vaginal tissues. The clinical ap-
Plication of this phenomenon has resulted in
COrrelating the several pattems of electrical
activity recorded) by daily observations dur-
1ng a nOrmal menstrual cycle, With the sev-
eral known physioIogic phases of a men-
Strual cycle. Thus) a PremenStrual, POSt-
menstrual) Pre- and post-OVulatory, and even
an ovulatory pattem have been identified by
these studies.
By selecting血e day of ovulation’aS mea-
Sured by the electro-Vaginal potential) a
number of “infertile’’patients had become
Pregnant through natural processes, and an-
Other group, by artificial insemination on
血e selected day, had also become pregnant.
Since the electro-Vaginal potential reflects
OVarian function, Other gynecoIogic prob-
1ems, SuCh as ovarian agenesis and the Stein-
Leventhal syndrome, COuld be profitably stud-
ied with this technic.
A CHRONOLOGICAL SKETCH OF THE
HISTORY OF EMBRYOLOGY博
If Aristotle can be said to have estab-
1ished embryoIogy as a branch of natural
history, then Leonardo laid its foundations
as an exact science. His superb drawings of
the fetus within the uterus, Of the cotyle-
dons, the armion and allantois, are the ever-
lasting expression of the impersonification of
God and Man.
The anatomist Berengario da Carpi
(1460-1550) strongly urged the study of the
fetus. The message was first received by
Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564), Who in the
SeCOnd edition of his De Ht‘ma加Co†pO壷
Fabγica, described and compared the dis-
COidal placenta of man, the annular pla-
Centa Of the dog, and the cotyledonous pla-
Centa Of the ruminants. Columbus (1416-
1559) introduced the term “placenta;’and
Fallopius (1523-1562) described the ovi-
ducts which still bear his name. The torch
was carried on by his pupil, Arantius (1530一
*Tedeschi, C. G. Boston University SchooI of
Medicine, Boston Uhiversity Medical Center, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, and Framingham Union Hospi-
taI, Framingham, Ma§SaChusetts.
1589). In his De Foγmきo Foe弛, he specu-
lated on th  dynamics of the fetal and ma-
t mal circula ion, On the function of the
urachus and on the role of the placenta,
Which h  explained as a sort of sponge de-
Velop d for the puri丘cation of the blood.
V Icher Coiter’s ( 1534-1600) day-by-day
ccount of the developing chick embryo
ranks as one of the great achievements in
the history of embryoIogy. It is∴SurPaSSed
Only by MarcelIo Malpighi’s ( 1672) descrip-
tion of the development of the chick embryo
during its first hours of incubation. With
th  aid of the most primitive microscope,
he recognized the blastoderm, the neural
groove, the optic vesicles, the somites and
the ortic arches.
The seventeenth century witnessed a
blo m of discoveries. In 1604, it saw the
birth of the De Foγmaio Foe寂Of Fabricius,
a pupil of Fallopius) and two years after
his d ath in 1621, the printing of hi§ De
Foγmaiione Oz/i〆Pαlli, Which contained
the most accura e description of the repro-
ductive ract of the hen and of the role
Played by the ovary and of the oviduct in
the fomation of the hen’s egg"　William
Harvey (1578-1657), a PuPil of Fabricius,
Challenged, in his De Ge71eγaiione 4毒ma-
laγC‘m, the dootrine of metamorphosis and
asserted that body growth takes place by ad-
dition of parts) thus establishing eplgeneSIS
and tissular differentiation as the master_
Plan of the living universe.
The history of embryoIogy thereafter was,
to a large extent, the story of the mamer
in which experimentation, SyStematic obser-
vation and technical tooIs have been increas_
ingly applied to the mastery of the dynam-
ics of the maturation’fertilization and seg-
mentation of the ovum.
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EFFECTS OF CULTURE ON THE SUCCESS OF AGING:
A Prelininary Study Comparing the Productivity of Two
Aging Groups of Chinese and American Men
S. C. ANDREW CHEN, B.S., AND JoYCE L. CHEN, B.A.
INTRODUCTION
W工芸蒜霊gli霊崇葦霊
and numbers of older people3 are increasmg.
This percentage increase of older people also
rai§eS PrOblems for the aged. Research on
social aging began only ten to fifteen years
ago and most of this work has been carried
out in separate countries. Little field work
has been done in comparing the aging proc-
esses between two cultures.4　Although it
would be ideal to study the effect of each
culture on its people’s aging process in the
home country, We血ink a comparative study
of two cultures in one country, e.g・ the United
States, is a cIose approximation.
HYPOTHESIS
People of di鱒erent cultures d肝er in their
feelings and attitudes toward old people and
the aging process. It would thus seem evi-
dent that culture influences the successful-
ness of an individual,s aging. How one ages’
of course, Varies with other factors: educa-
tion, eCOnOmic and social status, health, gen-
der’PreSent age’family’religious attitude’
local and individual factors, SuCh as inte11i-
gence and inbom attitudes. Culture’how-
ever, 1S One Of the most important in租uences
and to verify this fact, We Chose to compare
elderly people from Boston,s Chinatown)
which seemed to comprlSe a relatively iso-
lated cultural group, With a group of Ameri-
CanS, While other factors influencing agmg
haVe been closely matched・
Our hypothesis is that the Chinese are
more successful in aging than Americans’
because the Chinese culture prepares them
for old age and leaves them with a role in
society. A survey of various aspects of Chi-
nese and American culture will show that
the iγad寂onal Chinese way of life is oriented
to the aged, Whereas the American way of
life is oriented to youth :
Familγ SきγαC沈γe・ The traditional Chinese
family is large and all inclusive’COntaining
sev ral generations and all their families and
attendant . The Chinese lives for and in
ter s of his famil  and is not an individual-
istic person.5　Responsibilities) SuCCeSS’and
POWer are Shared by the entire family unit・
Relatively few things are decided on the
basis of the individual. Thus, Whether the
family member is old or young, he has a def-
inite p ace in the family and shares actively
until death in everything that happens in the
family’and even after death) When he be-
comes a venerated ancestor. In contrast, the
American family is a conjugal one. Grand-
ParentS) ParentS’grOWn and married chil-
dren live n ifferent households. This sep-
aration decreases the chances for older gen-
erations to share in the problems and joys
Of the younger generations. Thus, the Amer-
ican parent, When faced with aging, Changes
from a needed parent to an outgrown one.
As his children mature, he is shelved more
and more like an article of outmoded cIoth-
ing・
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Furthermore, the older generation in
China has responsibilities, POWer OVer and
Obedience from the younger generation. The
SOn also obeys his father in accordance with
a special code of conduct? that of filial pie-
ty’Which calls for unquestioning and unde-
Viating創ial obedience at all times, and the
SuPPOrt Of his father’s old age. In the Amer-
ican culture) reSPeCt for one,s parents is
also taught (Fifth Commandment of thc
Scriptures) , but matured children make in-
dependent homes away from their parents
and live separate lives. This distal respect
for one’s parents is very different from the
COmPlete, unqueStioning obedience which a
Chinese son gives to his father.
Religion・ The religious life of a Chinese
StreSSeS the importance of the family and
the aged. Confucianism is the worship of
One’s ancestors by honoring them through
improving the condition of the family and
maintaining its pattems and its unity.5 The
aged are a family’s cIosest connection with
its ancestors. Thus the cIoser one comes to
death, the more honored is one’s role. For
example, PreSentation of a co鯖n or burial
CIothing, Called “longevity robes;’to one’s
aged parents is considered an act of much
刷ial piety. Thus the religion of the tradi-
tional Chinese helps the people to accept and
even look forward to aging.
Diametrically opposed to the polytheistic
and family-Oriented Chinese religion, Chris-
tianity and Judaism are monotheistic, and
are religions of the individual. “The more
fervent is the worshiper,s belief in individual
Self reliance, the stronger is his faith that
there is only one omnlPreSent, OmnlPO-
tent, and even omniscient God.’’6　AIso,
God helps those who help themselves;,
Which encourages the individual to rely on
himself, tO be independent of his family
and his parents. Therefore the aged parents
are deprived of the satisfying feeling that
they are needed members of the family.
Economy・ In a nonprogressive agrarian
economy, SuCh as that of the traditional
Chinese) the fanily is of the kinship type.
The people are land-based) Offspring remain
to work the land and old people have an
honored position because their past expe-
riences make them invaluable to the younger
generations.7・8 This also favors a large fam-
ily unit to supply the manpower to work血e
Iand.
In America,s industrial economy, the fam-
ily structure is necessarily small. This in-
CreaSeS labor mobility, enhances individual
COmPetition a  development outside the
f mily. AIso, neW inventions and innova-
tions of old ideas, neCeSSary for a progressive
industrial economy’ are uSually associated
With the adventurous, yOuthful mind.
L猿γatαγe・ Confucian writings’the basis
Of conduct among the Chinese gentry and
PeaSantS uP tO the twentieth century, StreSSeS
the importance of obedience to and care of
One’s parents: “Fili l piety is the constant
rule of Heaven, the righteousness of earth
and the practical duty of man. The superior
man, W ile h s parents are alive, reVerently
nourishes them; and when they are dead,
reverently sacrifices to them. His thought
(aim) to the end of his life is how not to
disgrace them.’’9
One f the most frequently read children●s
StOries is a collection called The Tzc,e融y-
fouγ勧ample∫ Of Filial Pieiy.10　One such
ex mple concems a man’s sacrifice of his
OWn Child f r his mother. The family was
Starving and the man cooked his child to
Satisfy his mother?s hunger) Saying that he
COuld beget more children’but he had only
One mOther. Tales similar to this are told
r read to children all over China.
An example in American writings is Emer-
SOn’s E∫∫aγ O鳩Old Age, Where he saw old
age as a tim  when a man has gained much
Wisdom and experience) and can reflect upon
his past ccomplishments. But he also
thought? =few envy the considerations en-
joyed by the oldest inhabitant;. ‥ We do not
COunt a an,s years) until he has no血ing
else to count;. ‥ age is not disgraceful, but
immensely disadvantageous.,, 11
One of the mos  renowned writers of
Westem civi zation) Shakespeare, WrOte :
Crabbed age and youth
Cannot live together
Youth is full of pleasance
Age is fuIl of care;
Youth ]ike summer mom
Age ike winter weather
Youth like summer brave
Age Iike winter bare.
Youth is full of sport
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Age’s brea血is short
Youth is nimble, age is lame
Youth is hot and bold
Age is weak and cold;
Youth is wild, and age is tame
Age, I do abhor thee
Youth, I do adore thee.
Once again it is evident that a Chinese looks
forward to old age with its rewards’While
his American counterpart faces aglng With
many disadvantages.
A寂れde Tozoaγd Retiγeme扉. In America
when a person reaches sixty-five he almost
inevitably faces retirement. A man,s work
is more than simply eaming a living. It is
`く(1) a source of status and prestige, (2) a
way of achieving personal independence’
(3) a way of providing social contacts, and
(4) a way of taking up time.’’12 Thus when
a man retires’he faces the predicament of
finding another source of status? PreStige’
personal independence) SOCial contacts’and
spending time・ Although govemment’indus-
tries’and charitable organizations have pro-
vided for social §eCurity, PenSions’and wel-
fare after retirement,血ese only meet the
very basic needs of daily life and cannot
fu胤I other needs’equally important for mo-
rale’integrity and contentment.13・14
For a Chinese, retirement comes at a very
indefinite age, When he can no Ionger work
through physical or mental impaiment’Or
when a son is prepared to support the fam-
ily. AIso retirement does not mean a loss of
so many of his needs. To a Chinese’age’
wealth, number of children and grandchil-
dren are more important sources of pres-
tige and status than his work. He does not
feel any loss of personal independence’be-
cause’unlike the American? he has never
sought for economic and social indepen-
dence. He lives in a society of mutual de-
pendence’Where there is nothing wrong m a
position where he benefits by association
with his family.6 Nor does the Chinese fear
the loss of social contacts because his family
fu胤Is most of his needs for companionship.
Lastly’mOSt Americans feel an emptiness,
if they lack a hobby started before retire-
ment’because they miss a fast-temPO life
in the mechanized age. The Chinese does
not feel the necessity of taking up time every
minute. If he is a peasant) he welcomes
the chance to sit back and relax when forced
to r tire, because he has worked hard every
minute of his life. If he is a member of the
gentry, he probably has had leisure all hi§
肝e’SO free time is nothing new to him on
retlrement.
We see from all the factors discussed
above w y Americans fear aging, deny it
and丘ght it, Whereas Chinese are better ad-
justed toward it. It is thus quite logical
that the Chinese should be more successful
in the aging ye rs・
But what is the meaning of successful ag-
ing? Pcople have t ied to define itプbut find
t d櫛cult because uccess in aging is not
definable by a simple measurement. Success
m agmg mbraces a variety of measurable
and unmeasurable factors: health, COntent-
ment, happiness) Self-Su航ciency) PrOductiv-
ity, and usefulness to society. One may thu§
be successful because he is healthy, While
another may lack health) but have an im-
POrtant POSition in society. So can a re-
§earCher decide which is more successful?
Furthermore, it is di鯖cult to determine血e
cause and effec  of some factors. For exam-
ple’gOOd health is a measurement of success
in aging, but also influences the degree of
success in aging. If only one criterion is
COnSidered,血en success m agmg Can be
more easily compared.
Of the possible criteria) We have chosen
pγOducii訪y, because it is more easily defined
and measured than other criteria. We shall
assess t by (1) self-Care, (2) eaming capac-
ity, (3) contribution to family life whether
it be emoti nal or丘nancial, (4) active hob-
bies, (5) capacity for entertainment, (6)
participation in community activities, (7)
p rticipation in religious activities, (8) pos-
ses ion of friends and ability to relate well
w th others. Thus our modi丘ed hypothesis
is: “The Chinese are more 4γOdt‘C諒ue than
the Americans in old age.”
METHODS OF STUDY
We h ped t  verify our hypothesis by in-
t rviewing subjects from Boston’s China-
town and a South End settlement house,
two groups of different cultures. We ap-
PrOaChed several old age clubs in the South
End area and s lected the Ellis Memorial
Settlement House at 66 Berkeley Street. It
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WaS flanked by densely populated tenement
houses from which it drew its members.
The Settlement House itself was a soot_
tamished) brick building of three stories’
the ground floor of which was allocated for
its aged members. One entered through a
low) narrOW doorway, about which members
Sat and watched the street tra億c and oc-
CaSional pedestrians. The doorway led into
a vestibule which was lined by wom, leathery
armchairs) Sunken sofas’ a magaZine rack
釧ed with old and new issues’and opened
into two adjoining rooms, ConPleting the
area in which the aged members congre-
gated・ In the larger adjoining room, there
Were Six or seven old bridge tables where
members could read the paper’and play
Card§ Or gameS. The smaller adjoining room
was　創Ied with an assortment of old arm_
chairs which all faced a　21-inch television
§et・ The members were usuaIly dressed in
an old topcoat over a faded sport shirt・
Subjects were obtained by asking for volun-
teers for a “medical interview.,, There was
usually no d触culty in obtaining su飾cient
VOlunteers for the interviewタbut many did
not meet our criteria’eSPeCially with respect
to health.
We had considerably more d珊culty in
Obtaining Chinese subjects for interviews.
We contacted the Chinese Merchants’ As_
sociation, the Chinese Benevolent Associa_
tion and various individuals through per-
SOnal acquaintance. The di鯖culty lay prln-
Cipally in the reluctance of many Chinatown
Subjects to be interviewed for fear that the
infomation might in some way JeOPardize
them with the immigration authorities. At
the same time’We Were COnCemed by the
language barrier caused by the differences
in Kwangtung dialects spoken by the China-
town subjects (mostly Toy-Sam) and by us
(Cantonese).
Because of the above complications’We
Obtained assistance from a pastor in China-
town) Who not only was an accepted and
trusted member of the community’but also
SPOke both dialects. He introduced us to the
elderly Chinatown Chinese and assured
them that our questions were not harmfuI
to them and that they could refuse to answer
any part of the interview as they wished.
We were able to carry on the interviews
Without the pastor’s interpretation for seven
Of our nine Chine e subjects, and in血e re-
maining two, We Were able to understand
the questions and an§WerS eXChanged. We
did not encounter any refusal to answer any
Part Of our prepared questions.
Boston,s Chinatown is probably familiar to
mos re ders and thus needs no further elab_
Oration. Most of the elderly Chinese occupied
flats or rooms in tenement houses §Cattered
among the Chin town stores. Friends and
acquaintances might congregate daily in a
flat t  chat’gOSSip, Or read血e daily Chinese
PaPerS and magazines. Occasionally a round
Of tea was ofltred and everyone was drawn
into a cIoser conversation. Now and then
One Or tWO WOuld leave for a walk or visit
another similar congregation. Most of them
WOre faded spo t shirts and trousers’With
Well wom jackets or sweaters on top. Thus
the way the lderly Chinese lived,血e way
th y congregated’the way they dressed’all
reminded us of the EIlis Memorial subjects,
The pastor introduced us to seven or eight
SuCh groups, OnIy a few of which consented
to be interviewe ・ Usually if one member of
the group consented to be interviewed’the
Others fo1lowed suit readily.
Us d a§ the guide to our interviewing
WaS a PrePared set of questions’Which can
b divided into three categories: (1) those
m as一一ring productivity, (2) those assessing
how muc  Chines  culture the subject re"
tained, and (3) those assessing general in-
fomatio  ver fying matching with respect
to the actors mentioned earlier (see appen-
dix for sample questions). Each interview
lasted abou  two to three and a half hours.
At the end of eac  interview) a Short descrip-
tive paragraph was written by the inter-
Viewers as an impression of the subject.
In order to compare the productivity
Of the two agmg grouPS, factors’Other than
Culture’Wh ch influence productivity must
be considered. We have eliminated the fol_
1owing factors by matching them in the two
grOupS :
EdαCaiion・ American subjects with grade
SChool e ucation level were selected to
match the Chinatown subjects.
Economic md Social Sきa弛c. Members
from old age club§ and settlement houses in
S uth End Boston and Chinatown subjects
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were both of low income and lower class.15
En誘γOnme扉. By choosing both groups
from South End Boston, influences on pro-
ductivity due to locale and dimate were
eliminated.
Gendeγ. Men face more problems in
aging than women because the fomer are
more accustomed to dealing with the out-
side world and thus tend to Iose more on
retirement. We decided to use subjects of
the same sex. Males Were Selected because
in Chinatown men were more accessible than
Age・ We chose sixty-five as the lower lim-
it of our subjects’age,3,7 but did not set an
upper limit. Realizing that productivity de-
creased with age) We tried to match the
age of our subjects.
Health. We selected healthy subjects
meeting the following criteria: the subjects
(1) were able to walk, (2) had no debilitat-
ing diseases,16 and (3) had not retired be-
cause of ill health.
Factors influencing productivity which we
did not try to match include: marital status)
inte量ligence’and temperament.
RESULTS
The results of the interviews were rated
according to a few basic criteria・ For the
section on productivity) We felt that the fol-
lowing should be given more credit: (1)
factors tending to elevate self esteem and
morale of the subject rather than simple
physical perfomance, (2) factors indicating
active behavior rather than passive behav-
ior, (3) factors increasing subject’s contact
with the general population of the society
to which he belonged, and (4) factors indi-
cating activity requiring above nomal ef-
forts for the group to which the subject
belonged ( see appended rating).
For the sectinn assessing血e amount of
Chinese culture retained by the Chinatown
subjects, We Weighed questions which shed
light on a subject’s philosophy of life more
heavi y than those conceming his daily hab-
its (see appended rating).
The results on productivity are summa-
rized below. The mean total productivity of
the Chinese is higher than the Americans・
The difference, however言s not statistically
significant, uSing the t-teSt (probability
greater than O.05).
The Chinatown subjects scored higher than
the Americans on self-Care, While the Amer-
icans were higher on entertainment’PrOb-
ably because the former were more accus-
tomed to a frugal way of life・ The Ameri-
cans∴SCOred higher in religious activity and
voting・ This is to be expected because Chi-
nese have never been as ardent in their re-
1igious beliefs as Westemers) Which is related
to their tolerant polytheistic attitude.17
Voting score was Iow for the Chinatown
subjects because more than half of them
were noncitizens’although they had been
in the Unit d States for thirty to餌ty years.
In both groups, Subjects who had the high-
est total scores were sti11 married, With chil-
dren and many grandchildren. These sub-
jects had responsibilities outside of them-
selves, and had a higher morale perhaps
because they were more needed.
The results on the amount of Chinese cul-
ture retain d by Chinatown subjects showed
an av age of 12 out of a possible maximum
of 16 arbitrary units・
Although the Chinese came here at an aver-
g age of 21.8 years) the average amount
of Americanization was l.3 out of a possible
maximum of 5 arbitrary units. Most of them
did not understand spoken English) muCh
less wri ten English. One subject was able
o speak a mattering of pidgin English
which he leamed as a waiter. A few watched
television and went to the movies. “It’s re-
lax ng and am sing to look at the pictures,
lthough we get little of the story; they
Would say.
All the Chinese subjects, eXCePt One, Were
living alone, just like the American group.
The two groups were’however’different in
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religious beliefs. The Chinese were a11 poly-　His total productivity score was 36, Which
theistic and believed in Confucianism.　was about average for the American group.
Three of the subjects believed in Catholicism Thus we feel that his religious activities did
and Protestantism as well’in accordance not seem to make him much different in pro-
With their polytheistic attitude.　　　　　　　ductivity compared with his group.
A general observation regarding the two
groups was that the Americans tended to
be much more boastful, eSPeCially of their
PaSt. This was either because the Ameri-
CanS felt their better days had passed and
they could only look back to丘nd pride and
Satisfaction, Whereas the Chinese needed not
be boastful of their past because they took
aglng aS the arrival of the time to enjoy the
fruits of a much harder earlier life. Or the
Chinese seemed less boastful because they
Came here to work under very harsh condi-
tions in hope of retuming home one day to
reap血e fruits of their hardships here・ Fail-
ing this, they were not proud of their earlier
lives and wouId not tend to talk about them.
DISCUSSION
We shall now consider the factors which
might have been con正butory toward obtain-
1ng reSults which showed no significant dif-
ference in total productivity between the two
groups studied.
First, We Shall examine the extent to which
We have succeeded in matching the two
groups studied. We feel the following char-
acteristics have been well matched :
The factors we were unable to match were
religion and hereditary characteristics. Al-
though religion could influence the produc-
tivity of a person, We found that religion
did not play an important role in the lives
Of nineteen of the twenty subjects inter-
Viewed. The one exception was an American
Of Jewish faith who said a prayer every night・
In choosing the Chinatown Chinese) We
made two assumptions: that they were very
similar to the Chinese of ‘γaditional China,
and that t y w e very similar to the Chi-
nese ]iving in China. A皿ough the China-
town subjects seemed to have retained a good
bit of Chi se culture and were more “Chi-
nes ” when compared with血e American
group’the two above assumptions were sti11
not comp etely justified, because our ques-
tions were too crude to differentiate exactly
how cIose the Chinatown subjects resemble
the traditional Chinese in China.
Ever since the industrial revolution in the
West, China’Partly due to necessity for self
preservation’and partly due to the in租uence
of Westemers on the Chinese in China,5 has
been undergoing gradual industrialization
which inevitably caused the breakdown of
the traditional Chinese way of life. With in-
creased work provided by industries and
handicrafts, the young of both sexes were
drawn away from the home into the cities)
w r  he new enterprises were set up. This
led to the slow breakdown of the land-based,
family unit of traditional China・ In addition
the possible economic independence a鯖orded
to you h by hese new industries led to greater
di鯖cul y n retaining them at home. Parents
found it more di鯖c lt to force their wi11s up-
On the children because they can now find
means independent of their parents. It was
no Ionger possible to bind grown children to
the unquestion ng obeisance toward their
ParentS against the children’s wilIs, Youths
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i?See note on culture tabulation.
were accepted more and more as §elf rather
than as perpetuation of the aged’and obedi-
ence was now more oriented to preservation
of young rather than reinforcement of the
position of the older generation. AIso’China’
like other industrialized economies, mOVed
from a culture which was oriented toward
old age) family and mutual dependency to-
ward one which placed premium on youth
and individual ability.
With the breakdown of the traditional Chi-
nese family’mOre and more aged were left
without children to care for them. More and
more modemized youths) males and females)
sought careers ra血er than血e building of a
family. China for the first time became aware
of spinsters and bachelors who had no
younger generation to care for them・ Thus
China, aPPrOaChing血e problems of the aged
faced by the West) found itself more and
more in need of s∝ial aid to the aged by
SO Ciety. 5
Although the Chinese of today are no
Ionger the same as traditional Chinese) their
thoughts and ways are still very much alive
because they are sti11 taught by the older
generations to the young) making their
thoughts and ways still quiteバChinese.)) It
would take centuries before Confucian teach-
1ngS COnCeming血e family are erased from
the Chinese minds. Therefore Chinese cul_
ture is still undergoing great change and the
beliefs of the Chinese people probably span
across the spectrum from the traditional
Chinese to that of the Westem industrialized
COuntries. Although we have tried to give the
Chinatown subjects a cultural rating言t is
di億cult to Iocate them on this spectrum・
The second assumption in our hypothesis
also de§erveS mOre Careful scrutiny. The fact
that the Chinese we interviewed were in a
Chin town in the United States and not in
C ina made them a very special group with
v ry §PeCial ch racteristics. The Chinese in
Chinatown today’W o are above age 65) be-
long to血e sQjoumer group, because they
nt red th  United States before 1924 and
Chines  who entered the United States be-
fore the Exclusion Act or the Second Immi-
gration Act of 1924 were mostly sojoumers.15
Sojoumers are Chinese who came here with
the sole purpose of anassmg a Small fortune
to take back to China and spending it with
their fanily in China. The sojoumers are
isolated people} reSisting assimilation by the
larger social group and pe中etuating their
own way of life. In this way the sojoumers
are more =Chinese,, than any o血er group of
Chinese in countries outside of China. On
the other hand, the sojoumers often find that
they have misjudged血e time element, the
day when their goal is compIeted is post-
POned many times) and despite themselves)
they are forced to make compromises to ac-
COmmOdate these changes. In so doing they
begin a pr∝eSS Of selective acculturation,
i.e., adopting those habit pattems which they
can rationalize as being consistent with their
focal im. World War II and Communist
China have converted the sojoumers to per-
manent residents. Their cherished hopes of
eventual retum to血eir famiHes are destroyed
and so are their motivations. They will end
their days alone in血e United States and be
buried away from their ancestors・ All these
factors lead to the breakdoun of血e sojoum-
ers’ ties wi山一the traditional family unit・
Many live a very lonely) PurPOSeless life in
a tenement house, devoid of a family. As can
be seen from our data, eight out of nine
Chinese subjects were alone, and the average
number of children was l.4, muCh below the
number of childre expected of a traditional
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Chinese family. The Chinatown Chinese
Subjects were quite similar to the American
group at the EIIis Memorial Settlement
House.
SuMMARY
We have tried to compare the productivity
Of two agmg grOuPS Of Chinese and American
men. Our hypothesis is that the aged Chinese
are more productive than the Americans be-
CauSe the Chinese culture better prepares
them for o】d age.
Nine of our twenty subjects are taken from
Boston’s Chinatown and the remainder from
a South End old age club. The subjects were
CIosely matched with reapect to education
level’income, age, SeX, locale, marital status
and offaprings.
We do not find the productivity of the
Boston Chinatown Chinese to be尋sn擁a研ly
higher than that of the closely matched
American group・ Factors contributing to
this finding have been discussed.
We wi§h to thank the Department of Psychiatry,
Bo§tOn University SchooI of Medicine and Dr. Eu_
gene Ga11agher for advice during this study,
PREPARED QUESTJONS USED　4S GUJDE
IN JNTERVJEWS RATED JN
ARBJTRARY owITS
I. GENERAL INFORMATION
Name? Present Age) Age Entering U.S.’Coun-
tries of Residence’Marital Status, Size of
Look Forward to Contact
With Offsprings
Visit to Friends, Acquaintance
( l-2/mon-1/wk)
Receiving Company ( l/yr-1/wk) l.0・3.O
Presence of Most Important
Re lationship
Belong to Social Organization
FinanciaI Condition :
Pay Own Rent
Evidence of Present Earning and
Work
Contribution to Family :
S teady
O ccas on a]
Ent rtainm nt :
Newspap r Reading (2hr/wk-
4hr/day )
Observing Games and Sports,
TV, Radio (2hr/wk-4hr/day) 0.5-3,0
Active Participation in Games
( 2hr/wk-4hr/day )
Active Participation in Sports
Walking ( 1hr/day)
Swimming (l/yr)
B ating ( l/yr)
Driving ( 1/wk-1/day)
Yum-Cha (Cantonese Tea Ses-
sion )
Movies, Cantonese Opera
( 1/mon-1/wk )
Travel ( 1/2yr一>l/yr)
Religious Activity :
Worship (Occasional-Daily)
Civic Activity:
Vo轟ng
Self-Care :
Dress, Shave, Wash
Shop
Clean Own Room Only
Clean House
〇〇〇k
Interpersonal Relationship :
Daily Contacts :
Superficial (5/day)
Intimate (5hr/day)
Contact with Offsprings
( 1/yい>3/wk)
Evidence of Chinese Beliefs :
Offspring Should AIways Obey
Paren ts
Generations Cohabit
ElderIy Citizens ShouId Have
Prominent Role in Community
by Virtue of Age Alone
Traditional Medication§ (Herbs,
Panacea )
Fung-Shueh (Chinese Supersti-
tions )
Preference for Chinese Pa§times :
Chinese Newspaper, Mah-jong,
Yum-Cha
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ANGIOID STREAKS
ANITA M重TCHELL
T紫葦器器楽霊霊芋窪
oid streaks of the choroid. All aspects of this
condition will be discussed, including a clin-
ical description) Various etioIogic theories)
pathoIogic changes)血e question of patho-
genesis) and the di仔erential diagnosis.
Emphasis will be placed upon the three
disorders with which angioid streaks are
most commonly associated - namely? PSeu-
doxanthoma elasticum’Paget,s disease? and
sickle-Cell disease. The theories concemlng
the pathogenesis of angioid streaks in each of
these three diseases wi11 be presented. The
combination of angioid streaks with pseudo-
xanthoma elasticum constitutes the Gr6n-
blad-Strandberg syndrome, tO Which special
COnSideration will be given.
Lastly’mention will be made of the un-
common conditions with which angioid
streaks have been associated.
CLINICAL PICTURE AND CouRSE
oF THE DISEASE
Angio d streaks are a bilateral condition
of th  fundus w ich may appear at any age
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but are most commonly diagnosed in lthe
fourth and fifth decades. A review of 188
CaSeS Of angioid streaks by SchoIzl revealed
no sex prevalence and all but 12 of the pa-
tients were white.
The streaks may mCreaSe in number) re-
main unchanged, decrease, and even disap-
Pear entirely. Although they may remain
Stationary for many years, they usua11y show
Periodic progression. Zentmayer2 reported a
CaSe in which angioid streaks were described
in 19O8; by 1934 there was no evidence of
any streaks; and in 1944 atrophy of the cho-
roid and sclerosis of choroidal vessels was
described. The streaks, themselves, are
asymptomatic and do not affect visual acuity
but their importance lies in the associated
OCular conditions which may eventually re-
sult in blindness.
Macular degeneration occurs in 50 per
Cent Of the cases.3　This is usually preceded
by hemorrhage and scarring. In SchoIz’s
Series, the macula was found to be abnormal
in one or both eyes of 140 patients. In 35
0f these recent hemorrhages were observed,
in 19 scarring言n 18 abnomal pigmentation,
and in the remaining 23 a hole in the macu-
la was found.
This same author reported that the most
COmmOn initial symptom was decrease in
vision. He recorded the results of visual
acuity in 140 of the patients:
37 per cent had corrected vision of 20/20
in each eye,
29 per cent had visual acuity of between
20/30狐d 20/100.
33 per cent had vision lower than 20/200.
In this series there were 40 cases of central
FunduscopIC eXamination reveals that an-
gioid streaks are characterized by pigmented
lines of various lengths radiating outward
from a peripapillary ring. Most commonly
they appear brown’reddish-brown’Or gray,
although occasionally they may be red, black,
White) Or gray-brown. The ring around the
disc may be complete or incomplete and is
Of varying diameter. The streaks range in
Width from barely perceptible丘ssures to丘ve
times the width of large retinal vessels.4
There i§ nO uniformity in the number of
Streaks or in the type of margin. The mar-
gmS are C'ften irregular and serrated but
they may also appear smooth) regular, fuzzy,
Or nOdular and are located in the posterior
Part Of the eye occasionally extending ante-
rior to the equator. They are situated be-
neath the retinal vessels and above the cho_
roidal vess ls, Showing no constant relation
to either.
The stre ks often taper as they approach
the p riphery but central tapering has never
been repo ted・ Ampullifom dilatations may
OCCur, uSually in the disc area.5 The streaks
appear interrupted at times when passmg
OVe  a White or densely pigmented choroidal
SCar. Verhoeff6 studied over lOO,00O fundus
Photographs of ngioid streaks and found
that no two photographs were identical and
that choro dal vessels were never dis_
tributed in the pattern most commonly asso-
Ciated with angioid streaks. The streaks
may have a whit  or pigmented border ex-
tending for a variable distance which is be-
1 eved to represent proliferation of fibrous
tissue.了
A ch racteristic lesion is described by
Gr6nblad8 and is referred to as寝grobe Kor-
nelung." In this lesion血e eyegrounds have
granular appearance’eSPeCially toward the
Periphery in regions devoid of streaks. They
show the same variations in color as the
angioid st ks. The granularity tends to
disappear as changes in the underlying cho-
roid take place in the late stages. It may
also be present in cases of pseudoxanthoma
elasticum without streaks.
Hemorrhages may precede or fo11ow the
deveIopment of the streaks and may occur
as thin lines) PatChes’Or Clots, and seem
to lie behind the retina. Superficial hem-
Orrhages may obscure the streaks. The re-
glOn mOSt invoIved is the macula which.
With later ingrowth of scar tissue, reSults in
disciform degeneration and central scotona.
In the late stages changes appear in the
Choroid with degeneration of elastic fibers in
the middl  and deeper layers and atrophy
Of the choriocapillaris. The deeper choroidal
VeSSels are exposed in the atrophic areas.
Gr6nblad8 reported that in several elderly
Patients the choroidal vessels were observed
gradually to undergo sclerosis until atrophy
Set in・ Furth more) the atrophy may extend
deep into t choroid. AIso in the late
StageS angioi streaks may disappear and
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the choroidal ves§el lesions may dominate
the ophthalmoscopic picture-
ET重OLOGIC THEORIES
The clinical picture of angioid streaks of
the choroid was first described in 1889 by
Doyne9 and since that time over three hun-
dred additional cases have been reported.
Nunerous theories regarding the etioIogy of
angioid streaks have been proposed・ The
older hypotheses were based on the ophthal-
moscopic findings alone) unSuPPOrted by any
pathologic evidence; hence) mOSt Of these
are not accepted today and are of interest
principally from a historical point of view・
In the case studied by Doyne, the patient
su鯖ered a contusion to one eye which re-
sulted in extensive deep fundus hemorrhages.
This led him to attribute the streaks to
changes in the pigment epithelium second-
ary to hemorrhage’a View which came to
be widely held among the older writers.
Shortly血ereafter) PlangelO described the
occurrence of pigmented striae of the retina)
and Knapp)11 in reporting the third caseプ
called the streaks angioid and agreed that
hemorrhage must be the cause.
In 19O3 Lister12 advocated the theory of
the formation of supemumerary new vessels
as the cause. In the case he studied abnor-
mal vessels in the deep layers of the retina
were observed in an eye with long-Standing
endophthalmitis. However) the eye which
he examined was badly damaged and) COn-
sequently, CannOt be accepted as a case of
angioid streaks. Some authors considered
the new vessels, either retinal or choroidal)
as part of an inflammatory process. Others
held that they were congenital anomalies.
In 1932 Clay13 proposed the血eory of
thrombosis of anonalous posterior ciliary
veins. He concluded that the thrombosis
was purely mechanical in nature resulting
either from increased amounts of fibrous
tissue of the sclera due to age or to degen-
eration of the elastic tissue of the sclera in
persons who have pseudoxanthoma elasti-
cum of the skin.
Some believed血at they were choroidal
vessels which had become visible through
abnomal pigmentation) a View which was
advocated as late as 1954 by Cowper.5 In
refuting　血e etioIogic　血eory of tears in
Bruch,s membrane he makes the following
points: 1) there is not a good chronoIogical
correlation between血e appearance of the
streaks and the appearance of the associated
lesions of the fundus; 2) there is not a good
cor elation between the number of streaks
observed clinically and the number of
breaks in the membrane observed pathoIogi-
cally; 3) breaks in the membrane may occur
in the absence of streaks; 4) angioid streaks
may compl tely disappear but breaks in the
membrane are never repaired・ In support of
his theory Cowper states that the high inci-
dence of systemic and local vascular dis-
ease associated with angioid streaks is good
evid nce of the circulatory nature of this
entity. He desc ibes cases of linear hemor-
rhages of shape and location unique to angl-
oid streaks nd from this he postulates a
peculiar disease of the vessel wall leading
to extravasation of blood along their length.
AIso, Siblings of patients with typical angioid
streaks have a high incidence of nonspeci丘c
chorioretinal dise se as well as cardiovascu-
lar-r nal dise e. Unfortunately, he did not
supplement his work with any pathoIogical
studies.
From 1896 to 1938 authors advanced the
theory of folds in the inner tunics of the eye
as the cause. Walser14 and Law15 attributed
the streaks to folds in the retina. Law de-
scribed the occurrence of angioid streaks in
a 17-year-Old boy’and after he died, his eyes
were exami ed histologically. HoweverJ his
onclusions are questionable because血ere
was a long per od of fixation before the speci-
mens were examined. PathoIogical examina-
tion revealed that Bruch’s membrane was
in ct and no choroidal abnormalities were
noted. H  considered the folding, Which
was Iocated between the layer of rods and
cones and the pigment epithelium) tO have
been initiated possibly by choroidoretinal
hemorrhage.
Alt and Guist attributed the streaks to
folds in the pigment epi血elium.5 In 1934
Terry16　concluded that shrinkage of the
choroid could produce wrinkles) folds) and
tears similar in pattem to those found in
angio d str aks.
The most widely accepted theory today
is that f degeneration and rupture of the
elastic lements of Bruch’s membrane. This
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theory was first proposed by Kofler17 in 1917
On OPhthalmoscopic evidence because of the
resemb]ance of the streaks to myopic tears.
The discovery of the association of this eye
disorder with the skin condition) PSeudoxan-
thoma elasticum) gaVe neW impetus to this
theory which had hitherto received little
SuPPOrt. Gr6nblad18 in 1929 reported two
CaSeS Of angioid streaks associated with a
Skin condition diagnosed by Strandberg as
PSeudoxanthoma elasticum. Gr6nblad be-
1ieved there was a systemic degeneration of
elastic tissues言ncluding Bruch’s membrane.
Gr6nblad and Strandberg subsequently col-
laborated血eir丘ndings in reporting a series
Of cases with this eye and skin pathoIogy
which is now referred to as the Gr6nblad_
Strandberg syndrcme.
PATHOLOGIC CHANGES
To facilitate the understanding of the
Pathologic changes in angioid streaks the
nomal histology of the choroid and retina
Will be presented first. The choroid consti-
tutes the middle coat of the eye, Which, an-
teriorly? is continuous with the ciliary body
and, POSteriorly言s continuous with the cho-
roidal trabeculae at the optic di§C. The
thickness of this coat) Which depends upon
the amount of blood present’Varies from
O.2 millimeter posteriorly to O.1 millimeter
anteriorly. The choroid consists of the fol-
lowing five layers from without inward7:
SuPraChoroid; large vessels of Haller; Small
VeSSels of Sattler; Choriocapillaris; Bmch)s
membrane (or lamina vitrea) , Outer elastic
layer (or Bruch’s layer) , inner cuticular lay-
The suprachoroid’10 to 30 micra thick,
is composed of collagen and elastic丘bers’
Chromatophores, and smooth muscle fibers.
The large vessels are chiefly veins whereas
the small vessels are arterioles which join
the choriocapillaris by sma11 branches. The
StrOma Of both vesse=ayers contains colla-
gen and elastic丘bers and chromatophores.
The choriocapillaris is a single layer of capil-
laries which difrer§　from other capillary
networks in that the diameter is lO to　50
micra? thereby allowing several red blood
Cells to pass through sideways at one time・
It supplies Bruch’s membrane and the reti-
na posteriorly. The stroma condenses on
either side of the choriocapillaris and con-
Sists of both co11agen and elastic fibers but
no chromatophores.
The outer ela tic ]ayer of Bruch,s mem-
brane is derived from mesoderm while the
inner cu icular Iayer is derived from ecto-
dem. The elastic layer is O.5 micra thick
and repr sen s a condensation of the elastic
tis ue of the choriocapillaris. There is no
COnneCtive tis§ue between the elastic layer
and the cuticular Iayer. The inner cuticular
layer is 2.O micra thick and it is produced
by the pig ent pi血eliun of the retina.7
The pigment epithelium is a single layer of
h xagonal cells with melanin granules which
are bound to each other and to the cuticular
layer at the ase by a cement substance.
Innermost i§ the retina proper composed of
9 1ayers・
The best evidence for determining the
tioIogy of angioid streaks comes fron
Path logical studies. Unfortunately the num-
ber of complet  and thorough reports in the
lit ratu e is few. PathoIogical examinations
Of cases of angioid streaks have been con-
ducted by Benedict)19 B6ck)20 Hagedoom’21
Klein?22　Ver oeff)23　Gr6nblad)8　Calhoun’
and Paton.24　Ben dict was unable to de_
tect any changes in the eye he studied, POS-
Sibly due to an error in his technic of sec-
tioning the specimen. The ocular changes
f und by the other authors are as follows:
1. BIiUCH’S MEMBRANE.
These studies indicate that angioid
Streaks result from a diffuse degeneration of
the ela§ ic portion of Bmch’s membrane;
the inner cuticular layer seems to be unim-
Paired. Hagedoom reported thickening of
the embrane peripherally with thinning
in the posterio  portion. In B6ck’s case the
membrane was irregularly thickened. Hage-
doom noted that the thickening and baso-
Philia of the membrane was constant and
COmPlete post rior to the equator. Klein al§O
Ob erved the intense basophilia throughout
the p sterior polar region which becane
SPOtty tOWard the equator. Both Klein and
Hagedoom found that the defects in血e
membrane were posterior) eSPeCially in the
area around the ptic disc. Hagedoom re-
POrted that the margins of the defects were
Sharp and eith r straight or jagged, Which
COrreSPOnded in f m to angioid streaks seen
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Clinically. In addition to the linear defects
there were also round to oval holes of various
Connective-ti§Sue Proliferation may occur
betwe6n the pigment epithelium and
Bruch’s layer which results in a clinical pic-
ture similar to disciform macular degenera-
tion.
The intense staining of Bruch,s layer with
hematoxylin strongly suggests the possibility
of calcification. Hagedoom obtained a neg-
ative test for calcium using the Kossa meth-
Od. B6ck reported the presence of lime but
did not perform a Kossa test. However,
Klein demonstrated a positive Kossa reac-
tion and found that entire fragments stained
black while grossly nomal portions of the
membrane were stained in a spotty fashion
COrreSPOnding to areas where there was spot-
ty hematoxylin reaction. The specificity of
basophilic staining has been challenged
by Verhoeff.25 In his series basophilia of
Bruch,s layer was found in 70 0f 600 eyes
randomly selected. He concludes that this
condition is without pathoIogic significance
and merely represents a change which oc-
CurS With age.
Klein stained sections with orcein which
showed homogeneous staining peripherally) a
decrease in the stain farther back, and al-
most complete absence in numerous parts
of the posterior polar region. The faint
Staining with orcein indicates almost total
degeneration of elastic tissue fibers in those
Bruch’s layer has also been tested for iron.
The test was negative in B6ck’s case; how-
ever) here) again’it is possible that the use
Of an inappropriate fixative accounted for
this result. The Tumbu11 blue test for iron
WaS emPIoyed by Hagedoom・ In cases of
angioid streaks Bruch’s layer gave a positive
test while, in control eyes, the test was nega-
tive・ Klein reported similar findings in her
Comparable pathoIogic changes in Bruch’s
membrane have been reported by Calhoun
and Paton. Gr6nblad found, in addition to
breaks in the membrane’a large rupture of
the macular where connective tissue had
formed between the retina and choroid.
2. PIGMENT EPITHELIUM.
The pigment epithelium may be sep一
arat d from Bruch’s layer by proliferation of
connective tissue, mCreaSe Of cuticular ma-
terial, eXudate, Or hemorrhage・ The epithe-
1ium appears normal in areas where Bruch’s
membrane is int ct and it may even be un-
Cha ged i  places where defects in the mem-
brane are small. Over the larger defects it of-
ten appears irregular) Varying from total
absence to p oliferation or fomation of a
homogeneou  mass.
3. RETTNA.
Changes in the retina occur secondary
to changes in the choroid, Bruch’s mem-
bran , and the pigment epithelium・ In
B6ck’s case, th  inner layers were normal
while the outer layers had undergone auto-
1ytic changes. Klein stated that the retina
WaS nOrmal except where it overlay hyper-
trophic are . Hagedoom observed that, in
some ar as near the disciform degeneration
Wher  the reti a was fixed to the pigment
p thelium, the rods and cones were absent.
AIso, in severel  a任ected areas, the inner
nudear Iayer underwent degenerative
Chan es, and ac siona11y it was absent com-
pletely. No abn malities in the ganglion
Cells or in the anterior layers of the retina
were f und. No proliferation of the intima
was observed. The optic nerve appeared
nomal. Thickening and sclerosis of the ret-
inal arterie is mentioned by both Klein and
Haged om but is of no significance since
this is a change observed in normal eyes.
4. CHO月OID.
Klein stated that in places where
Bruch’s membrane was intact, the underly-
ing choroid was normal. Where the defect
in th membrane was large, the capillary
layer was mlSSlng, and in some areas丘bro-
blastic tissue had formed around calcified
fragments of Bruch’s membrane. Occasion-
lIy changes in the choroidal and posterior
Ciliary ar eries were seen, Which consisted of
defects  the elastic layer and hypertrophy
Of the media and adventitia. B6ck reported
defect the elastic layer of a large-Sized
vessel and he a so found similar defects in the
Ciliary rteries surrounding the optic nerve;
however, he did not observe degeneration of
elastic丘bers in any other part of the¥ choroid.
Thick-Walle  choroidal arteries and atrophy
Of elastic tissue at the posterior pole was re-
POrted y Hagedoom.
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5. OTHER PARTS OF THE EYE.
In both the sclera and comea
no pathoIogic changes are usually found.
The basal cells of the comea gave a positive
iron te§t in a case studied by Hagedoom.
He did not report any abnormalities of the
iris, Ciliary body, OPtic nerve, Or COnjunctiva・
PATHOGENESIS
The pathoIogic studies support the theory
that angioid streaks are produced by rup-
tures in Bruch,s membrane. What are the
factors invoIved in rendering this membrane
fragile initially? In the reports to date, the
basic defect is a degeneration of the elastic
fibers of Bruch,s membrane followed by the
deposition of calcium and/or iron. Any de-
posit such as these contributes to membrane
fragil ity.
The role and inter-relationship of these
minerals deserves further consideration. The
early deposition of calcium in the membrane
may be initiated, first, by the degeneration
of the elastic layer and, SeCOndly, by the
exudate formed between the pigment epithe-
1ium and Bruch’s layer.
Iron has a tendency to precipitate in cal-
壷ed regions. That iron is deposited second-
ary to the presence of calciun in the elastic
fibers is verified by Klein,s22 case in which a
strongly positive Tumbu11 blue test was ob-
tained in an eye with advanced disease’While
the corresponding eye with considerably less
disease produced only a weakly positive test.
That the iron deposit is not secondary to
former hemorrhage was shown by Hage-
doom21 who found no iron in either siderotic
or hemorrhagic eyes.
Since angioid streaks are found associated
with unrelated systemic disorders, it is pos-
sible that variants of the aforementioned
process could produce a similar clinical
picture. For example’in angioid streaks as-
sociated with Paget’s disease the membrane
may become fragile by deposition of calcium
into a normal elastic layer, in a manner
similar to metastatic calcification of other
body tissues.22
The factors responsible for the actual
rupture of a fragile Bruch’s membrane are
unknown but it has been postulated that the
changing intraocular pressure may be con-
tributory. Verhoeff26　hypothesized that
these ruptures may be widened by an ab-
nomally contractile choroid; that similar
b ak  in Bruch’s membrane in senile eyes
do not le d to th  formation of angioid
streaks could be explained by assuming that
the choroid loses its elasticity so that the
gaps a e u able to widen into visible streaks.
Authors have given various reasons for the
visibility of the streaks・ According to Klein22
the degenera ion of Bruch,s membrane alone
is su鯖cient to render it opaque. Verhoeff23
and Hagedoom21 ar  in agreement血at not
only does the degenerative change in Bruch’s
memb ane dim the red appearance of the
choroid but a so that breaks in the mem-
brane accentuate  underlying choriocapil-
laris, and it is this which accounts for the
appearance of the streaks・ B6ck be量ieved
that changes in the pigment epithelium
made the streaks visible.
The colo  of the streaks and of the fundus
is depend nt upon the pigment epithelium’
the c oroid, and material situated between
the pigment epi lium and Bruch’s mem-
brane. A thoroug  correlation of the oph-
thalmoscopic picture with the histoIogic
findings has been perfomed by Klein.22 She
has de cribed three color variations of the
streaks: reddish-brown, grayish-brown, and
yellow. HistoIogic 11y’ the reddish-brown
streaks w re characterized by an intact pig-
ment ep thelium and breaks in Bruch,s mem-
brane which exposed the underlying chorio-
capillaris and larger choroidal vessels. Sec-
tio s of grayish-brown streaks revealed new
tissue between the intact pigment epithe-
1ium and the defective Bruch’s membrane.
The yellow streaks have increased cuticular
substance deposited between the intact but
depigmented epithelium and the defective
Bruch,s membrane.
The surrounding fundus contained either
gray or yellow areas. In both of these areas
cuticular substance was present between the
pigment epithe ium and Bruch’s membrane.
The epi血elium was deeply pigmented in
the gray areas’ and it was depigmented
in the yellow areas which were thought to
represent the oldest lesions.
T e occurrence of hemor血ages in eyes
with angioid streaks is common・ It is pos-
tulat d that fragments of the calcified
Bruch,s membrane protrude into the choroid
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and fracture the choriocapillaris. Hage-
doom21 attributes the lack of large hemor-
rhages to the fact that the choroid is not
initially invoIved in the elastic degenera-
tive process.
The macula is frequently damaged in an-
gioid streaks. This results from hemorrhage
and proliferation of connective tissue lifting
up the pigment epithelium and producing
mound formation characteristic of disciform
macular degeneration.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Angioid streaks must be differentiated
from the following conditions :
1. ChoγOidal Ve∬el∫.
These vessels have an entirely di任er-
ent appearance from angioid streaks as pre-
viously mentioned.
2. Sieg読fr∫ Pigmemed Sきγea短
in Aγieγio∫Cleγ0読.
These may cause some confusion but
生their rough, irregular’ darkly-Pigmented
aspect is seldom observed in angioid streak§
and never over the entire course of the
streak."21
3. Stγiaきe I!e房niあFollo乙Uing
月eまinal Detachmeni.
These streaks usually do not have
Sharp borders, and are neither red nor ser-
rated.27　Early, these striae were believed to
have been caused by either ridges in the
choroid or a strand of connective tissue be-
tween the retina and choroid. One current
theory holds that the lines are due to folds
in the retina.
4. Myopia.
In degenerative myopla areaS Of atro-
Phy and pigment change may occur in the
Choroid due to stretching and thinning.7
As a result bare white patches of sclera are
observed as well as areas of irregular pig-
mentation due to proliferation of the
Plgment ePithelium. AIso, SeCOndary vas-
Cular lesions are produced with occlusion of
the choroidal vessels and hemorrhage. This
appearance may resemble late cases of an-
gioid streaks where the choroidal vessels
dominate the picture and where the streaks
themselves have disappeared・
Furthemore, angioid streaks may occur
in a patient with myopia・ Stretching and
lengthening of the posterior eye can produce
te rs in Bruch’s membrane, invoIvement of
the choriocapilla is) and hemorrhage at the
macula with eventual scar formation.
う. Peγiひa∫e亀`laγ AまγOphy of
ChoγOidal Pigme庇"
A zon  of depigmentation occurs
around the choroidal arteries and may be
COnfused with ang oid streaks.27
6. reaγ∫ in Jhe ChoγOid.1
These may be located anywhere in the
fundus, rarely radiate from the optic disc,
and a history of trauma is always present・
Once the macular region has become in-
voIved in a g oid streaks, One muSt COnSider
ther possible causes of macular disease in
the differential diagnosis.
1. /“z/enile Di読foγm Degeneγaiion
ofきhe Macαla. (Kαhnりuniu∫
Dおea∫e).
Pathologically there is degeneration of
Bmch?s membrane which permits the extrav-
asation of blood or serum between Bruch’s
membrane and the pigment epithelium・ Ap-
Parently there are two forms of the disease.7
On type is always associated with hemor-
rhage from the imer choroidal vessels and
proceeds to cause detachment of the retina.
Organization of the blood follows resulting
in a fibr ic chorioretinal mass, Similar to
senile disciform degeneration and to macu-
lar degeneration associated with angioid
streaks.
Clinically one s es an elevated, red mass
in the macula  area which eventua11y be-
comes white and well-Circum§Cribed. The
optic nerve and remainder of the retina are
normal. The choroid shows no evidence of
inflammation or vascular disease.
The se ond form of the disease is called
central serous detachment. It is character-
ized by serous detachment of the macula
which may result in secondary degenera-
t on. The choroid appears normal and the
reason for the serous outpouring is unknown・
2. Senile Mact↓laγ Degeneγa毒on.
This condition comprlSeS a grOuP Of
diseases which are usually described as sep-
arate entities ; namely, CyStic degeneration of
the retina and disciform degeneration. The
lesions of both cystic and discifom degen-
eration result from vascular disease of the
macula  vessels  the choriocapillaris. The
Plgment ePitheli n shows changes of either
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depigmentation or of cellular degeneration.
Cystic degeneration i§ Produced by the grad-
ual reduction of nutrition to the retina=ay-
er whereas discifom degeneration follows a
Subretinal macular hemorrhage.7
3. Coai,∫ Dあea∫e.餌
Telangiectasis of the retina progress-
ing to complete retinal detachment is re-
ferred to as Coat’s disease. Clinically one
SeeS numerOuS Small, red globules surround-
mg a Slightly elevated white area of the
retina. PathoIogically there is a retinal mass
of dilated blood vessels and a serous exu_
date between the detached retina and the
Pigment epithelium which contains clumps
Of histiocytic cells.7
4. CiγCinaきe Re訪n轟∫.
This disease of the choroid, affecting
the vessels, has been found in association
With angioid streaks.
GR6NBLAD-STRANDBERG SYNDROME
Pseudoxan血oma elasticum is a general-
ized, hereditary skin disorder in which the
basic defect is an abnomality of one com-
POnent Of connective tissue. Principally af-
fected are the skin’the eyes’and the cardio-
VaSCular system. In the skin the sites most
frequently invoIved are the neck, aXilla, in-
guinal and periumbilical areas, and the an-
tecubital and popliteal spaces.28　The indi-
Vidua=esions are small, SOft’yellowish nod-
ules distributed along the skin lines which
may coalesce to form plaques,29 In mild
CaSeS the skin may have to be stretched taut
to reveal the lesions. In more advanced
CaSeS there is thickening and grooving of
the skin’Which appears lax and inelastic.
In some patients telan嚢ectatic capillaries
may outline the individual lesions suggest-
mg an inflammatory episode.30　At these
times the area may be tender.
This∴Skin disorder was first recognized
by Balzer31 in 1884 who believed that the
lesions represented true xanthoma. Chauf-
fard32 reported a second case in 1889. In
1896　Darier33　studied a biopsy specimen
from a patient with this a触ction and he
named the disease “pseudoxanthoma elasti-
Cum,, becau§e the degenerating tissue -Stained
like elastin. It was in 1936 that the occur_
rence of angioid streaks with pseudoxan血o-
ma elasticum came to be known as the
Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome. To date
OVer 300 cases of this syndrome have been
repor ed in the literature. What is the
PreSent-day concept of this syndrome? The
histopathology of skin specimens supported
by pathoIogic eye examinations led to the
theory that this syndrome represented a
her ditary’SyStemic degeneration of elastic
tissue with a predilection for the corium of
the skin’the elastic layer of Bruch’s mem-
brane, and the walls of blood vessels. How-
v r, the pathogenesis is under re-eValuation
today because angioid streaks are being re-
POrted with increasing frequency in other
SyStemic di orders; and since 1951 there has
been increa§mg eVidence that the basic de-
fect in pseudoxanthoma elasticum lies in
abnomal collagen and not elastin. A re-
View of the literature on the various aspects
Of this syndrome will be presented including,
first) the clinical features and, SeCOndly’re-
Cent PathoIogic studies.
The frequ ncy with which the compo-
nents of this syndrome are associated is not
Well known. SchoIzl reported 188 cases of
angioid streaks nd’Of these, 59 per cent
also had pseu oxanthoma elasticum. Goed-
bloed34 studied 67 cases of angioid streaks
and found pseudoxanthoma elasticum pres-
ent in 88 per cent of the patients"　Con-
nor35 review d a total of lO6 cases of pseu-
doxanthoma elasticum, angioid streaks, Or
both and found 85 per cent of the patients
With pseudoxanthoma elasticum also had
angioid s reaks; 66 per cent with angioid
Streaks also h d pseudoxanthoma elasticum.
The recently completed statistical survey of
200 case reports of this syndrome by Eddy
and Farber36 rev aled that 75 per cent of
Patients with pseudoxanthoma elasticum
also had angioid streaks.
Although there appears to be a wide range
O  esults from the various workers, it is
apparent tha  there xists a significant rela-
tionship between the streaks and the skin
disord r. One of the di挿culties encountered
in evaluating the frequency of association
Of both compo ents of this syndrome is that
the skin lesions and the angioid streaks do
not appear simultaneously. AIso it must be
recalled that it is possible for the streaks
to disappear completely in the later stages.
Pseudoxa thoma elasticum is thought to
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be transmitted as an autosomal recessive al-
though occasionally it may be an autosomal
dominant.37　Eddy and Farber36　reported
the familial incidence of pseudoxanthoma
elasticum and/or angioid streaks as 25 per
cent in sibships and 15.5 per cent in families.
Sorsby38　has recorded a pedigree of the
Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome suggestive of
recessive inheritance. Goedbloed34　studied
a consangumeOuS marriage in which the
parents were nomal but’Of their lO chil-
dren, 2 had the Gr6nblad-Strandberg syn-
drome, and in the third generation a11 the
members were healthy. Berlyne39　believes
that the visibility of choroidal vessels is a
heterozygous manifestation of pseudoxan-
thoma elasticum, although this abnormality
occurs occasiona11y in families unconnected
with this skin disorder.
There is wide variation in the literature
conceming this point. In the review by
Eddy and Farber36　of pseudoxanthoma
elasticum and/Or angioid streaks, it was
found that females were affected in 63 per
cent of the cases. Similar results have been
obtained by other investigators who then
concluded that there exists a partial sex-
1inkage to the female. However’Connor35
believed that in patients with angioid streaks
alone, there was a 2.2: 1 ratio’males to fe-
males; and patients with pseudoxanthoma
elasticum with or without angioid streaks’
there was a l:l.2 ratio, males to females.
This agrees with the earlier study of angioid
streaks by SchoIzI who found that 58 per
cent of the patients were males. These two
reports suggest that there is no sex prev-
alence.
In evaluating the sex incidence of pseu-
doxanthoma elasticum, One muSt COnSider the
fact that, Of all persons with this skin dis-
order, females are more likely to seek med-
ical care for cosmetic reasons. This alone
would bias the statistical data. There ap-
pears to be no need to postulate a partial
sex-1inkage to the female・
Age is d瓶cult to evaluate since both
p§eudoxanthoma elasticum and angioid
streaks alone are asymptomatic but the dis-
order is thought to exist from an early age.
It is usually the associated visual and cardio-
vascular problems which constitute血e chief
complaint. It is not surprising’then, that
the majority of the diagnoses of the Gr6n-
blad-Strandberg syndrome are made between
the ages of 30 and 60) the same time at
which these aforementioned symptoms most
COmmOnly appear.
Until recently the theory that the Gr6n-
blad-Strandberg syndrome represented a sys-
temic degen ration of elastic tissue was wide-
1y accepted. Most pathoIogic studies of an-
gioid streaks indicate that the basic defect
is a tear in Bruch’s membrane which is pre-
sumed secondary to elastic degeneration.
It is imp rt nt o present the recent evi-
dence which cha11 nges this classical concept
and states that coll gen is the defective sub-
sta ce. Th  validity of the conclusions
drawn from the his oIogic studies of angioid
streak must b  evaluated in light of this
recent work in pseudoxanthoma elasticun.
Furthermore’ if’ indeed) One aCCePtS thc
theory of altered collagen as the basic defect
in pseudoxa ma elasticum) it is d珊cult
to believe that the etiology of angioid
streaks is a prlmary degeneration of the
elastic layer of Bruch’s membrane. It will
be reca11ed that Bruch’s membrane contains
no co11agen.
MicroscopIC eXamination of the afltcted
skin i  pseudoxanthoma elasticum reveals
fibers which take up routine elastic stains
n the mid d deep corium. The elastic
staining material is greatly in excess of nor-
mal. These fibers appear granular? frag-
m nted, Curled, and are longitudinally
split.40　Heavy calcium concentrations ap-
p ar in the a任 c ed areas. The inteapreta-
tion of these findings has resulted in two
possible explanations for the pathoIogy of
pseudoxanthoma elasticum: alteration of
collagen; and degeneration of elastic tissue.
The former view is held by McKusick’37
Hannay,40 Tunbridge’41 and Gillman.42
H nnay40　has hypothesized that a few
o lagen fibers undergo a physiochemical
change leading to disintegration and the
granular appearance seen histoIogically. The
majority of the co11agen fibers are un-
changed・ He notes that longitudinal split-
ting is observed in collagen from human
endons which seems to support the theory
of altered collagen. Furthermore’m nOmal
ski  l tl  elast c tissue is found in the mid-
and deep corium.
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Gi11man42 has applied the term “elastoic
degeneration,, to these abnomal丘bers which,
while §taining with all the routine elastic
stains, do not stain with other dyes which
are used to delineate normal elastic mem-
branes. AIso he has shown that not all
fibers which take up the elastic stain can
be considered normal elastic fibers. The or-
igin of these elastoic fibers is attributed either
to degenerated collagen or to an abnomality
of metabolic processes leading to the forma-
tion of co11agen・
Tunbridge41 has reported that enzy-
matic digestion of collagen fibers in normal
skin results in increased staining properties
of this tissue. Keech43　believes that there
is an intermediate form between co11agen
and elastin and, in disease states, either
collagen or elastin may change into this
intermediate form.
The altemate theory is that of hyper-
trophy and degeneration of true elastic fi-
bers・ Findlay44　showed that the degener-
ated tissue in pseudoxanthoma elasticum
‘VaS aCted upon by the enzyme’elastase,
which is known to affect elastin but not col-
lagen. This conclusion is supported by Lo-
ria45 who observed only elastic tissue changes
with electron microscopy. Smith et al・46
demonstrated an increased elastin-1ike pro-
tein isolated from skin specimens of pseu-
doxanthoma elasticum which had a compo-
sition similar to normal dermal elastin.
Their work suggests that collagen is not
degraded in this disease.
Calcium deposition in degenerated connec-
tive tissue has been carefully studied both
qualitatively and quantitatively. Hannay40
states that the deposition of calcium salts
tends to occur in collagen rather than elas-
tin. Other authors believe elastic tissue has
a greater a鯖nity for calcium. Histologic and
chemical studies of axi11ary biopsy speci-
mens from patients with pseudoxanthoma
elasticum have been done by Finnerud47
and Lobitz.48　Both authors report that in
a任ected areas, the quantity of calcium far
exceeded normal. AIso, uSe Of microchem-
ical methods, microincineration, and von
Kossa’s stain demonstrated calcium in de-
generated connective tissue. Smith et al.46
found increased acid mucopolysaccharides
which were hyaluronidase resistant and they
postulated that the increased acid mucopoly-
sacch rid  was related to the increased calci一
角cation. Th re appears to be no adequate
explanation for the fact that calcium is de-
POSited in some cases and not in others.40
The widespread cardiovascular invoIve-
ment in the Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome
further substantiates the concept of the sys-
temic nature of he connective tissue dis-
order. Revell and Carey49 1ist the following
problems associated with this syndrome in
order of decreasing frequency : hypertension’
abs nt or diminished peripheral pulses言n-
t mittent claudication, anglna, Calcification
of periphe al ves els) abnomal bleeding)
psychic disturbances and epilepsy.
Eddy and Farber36 reported the presence
of hyper nsion in 45 of 200 cases and, Of
those, Only one ca§e WaS found below the
age of 30. Connor35 also noted a high in-
cidence hypertension. The basis for the
hypertension may be the generalized degen-
er ive changes in the media of arteries
whic  occur in this syndrome or it may de-
velop s condary to changes in the renal
vessels specifically’PrOducing a renal type of
hypertension・37 It has been postulated that
SOme CaSeS Classifi d as “essential hyperten-
sion’’mig t be on the basis of this syndrome.36
Scheie and Freeman5O performed a patho-
logi  study of a diseased ulnar artery in a
case of the Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome.
They report d dege eration of elastic tissue
in the media of the vessel, hypertrophy of
the muscularis, and narrowing of the lumen.
Comor35 found degeneration of the inter-
nal elastic lamina of certain arteries in　3
Scheie and Hog n51 reported a series of
lO patien s with the Gr6nblad-Strandberg
syndrome, 6 0f w om had clinical arterial
disease of the upper extremity in addition
to invoIvement of the lower extremity. Carl-
borg et al.52 conducted a classic vascular
Study of血e Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome.
They reported that occlusive arteria=esions
were common and occurred at a relatively
early age. Tonoscillography tests were per-
formed i  23 patients, 14 of whom showed
slgnS Of occlusive vascular disease. The
mean age in this group was 43. Connor35
noted that 16 per cent of patients wi血the
Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome had clinical
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OCClusive vascular disease at an earlier age
than expected.
The following theories might explain the
Obliterative arteria=esions : a generalized ac-
Celerated arteriosclerotic process invoIving
both the upper and lower extremities; Or a
localized arteriosclerosis in addition to a
SPeCific process of degeneration of the con-
nective tissue in the media of arteries. BIood
Chemistries have been performed in some
CaSeS aSSOCiated with abnormal peripheral
Pu寒ses and it was found that the calcium
and cholesterol levels were almost always
nomal.36　The abnormalities of the pulse
WaVe may be due solely to degeneration of
elastic tissue in arterial wa○○s without con_
COmitant stricture-PrOducing lesions.51
Carlborg et al.52 found that claudication
WaS PreSent in 13 of their 29 cases. The
high incidence of this symptom in younger
PerSOnS is demonstrated by the data of Eddy
and Farber36 in which ll of 36　cases had
Claudication below the age of 30.
An interesting case is reported by Wol鯖53
Of a 14-year-Old boy with intermittent
Claudication since early childhood, absence
Of peripheral pulses in the lower extremi-
ties) Calcification of arteries in the upper
extremities’ reCurrent gaStrOintestinal hem-
Orrhage, and abnormalities of the fundi.
The patient’s brother was similarly affected.
Carlborg et al.52 reported that this symp-
tom was present in 15 0f their 29 patients
and, also, electrocardiographic changes were
rare. Angina occurred in 19 per cent of the
CaSeS reViewed by Eddy and Farber.36
Scheie and Hogan51 found evidence of car-
diac disease and myocardial damage in 3
Patients but it is not possible to conclude
from these few cases that the cardiac find_
1ngS are directly related to the Gr6nblad-
Strandberg syndrome.
Revell and Carey49 have described calci-
丘cation of arteries in the extremities. Eddy
and Farber36 reported it in 14 per cent of
their cases. Scheie and Hogan51 mention
one case with calcification of the choroid
Plexus, One With calcification of血e intemal
CarOtid arte重γ, and a third with bilateral
calcification of the renal arteries. Undoubt_
edly the pathogenic process here is similar
to the one leading to the deposition of cal-
cium in the skin and Bruch,s membrane.
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage has been re-
POrted most frequently but other foms may
OCCur including hemoptysis) ePistaxis) bleed-
1ng gumS, menOmetrOrrhagia, and hematu-
ria.28　McCaughey et al.54 have reported 3
CaSeS Of the Gr6nbIad-Strandberg syndrome
With m ss ve gastrointestinal hemor血age
du ing pregnancy. Gastrointestinal hemor-
rhage frequently occurs at an early age.
Reinertson and Farber55　reported 5　cases
Out Of 42 below the age of 20. Kaplan56
Studied pathoIogic specimens and demon-
Strated c nnective-tissue degeneration in the
Small and m di m-Sized arteries of the gas-
tric wall.
Carlborg et al.52 reported psychic distur-
bances in 24 of their 29 patients, including
mental f tigue a d impaired memory. Eddy
and Farber36　found minor disturbances to
be common but severe psychoses were pres-
ent in only 6.5 per cent of the cases. The
Cerebral vascul r invoIvement may account
for the majority of these cases. This has been
Observed occasionally but whether or not it
is re]ated to the Gr6nblad-Strandberg syn-
drome cannot be evaluated at this time.
Dixon57 repo ted an aneurysm of血e in-
temal carotid artery in a 29-year-Old patient
With he Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome.
Scheie and Hogan51 had l case with an
aneurysm of the intemal carotid artery and
another case with an aneurysm of each com-
mon carotid artery.
PAGET’s DISEASE
Paget’s disease, Or Osteitis deformans, is
a chronic local zed disease of bone charac_
terized by decalcification followed by un-
COntrOlled re alcification with resultant bony
thickening and deformity. Most severe in-
VOIvement occurs in areas of stre§S, SuCh as
the acrum, femur, and tibia; the skull is fre-
qu n ly enlarged. Premature generalized ar-
eriosclerosis is associated with this di§eaSe.
The laboratory丘ndi gs in Paget’s di§eaSe
are as follows: 57 nomal plasma calcium lev-
el; nOmal or slightly elevated inorganic
Phosphate; high plasma alkaline phospha-
tase; hypercalciuria’frequently. As a com-
Plication in this disease, hypercalcemia may
Paget disease is present in 3 per cent of
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all persons over 40 years of age,57 is more
CO剛mOn in males than females,58　and is
thought to be inherited as a simpIe autoso-
mal Mendelian-doninant gene.36
The association of angioid streaks with
Paget,s disease was first reported by Row-
land59 in 1933・ In 1934 Terry16 studied 22
Patients with osteitis deformans and found
angioid streaks in 3. Two additional cases
With this combination of findings were re-
POrted by Lambert60 in 1939. Morrison61
Studied l case of angioid streaks and Pag-
et’s disease in 1941・ In this same year
SchoIzl reviewed a11 the ca§eS Of an料oid
Streaks in the literature from 1929 and found
Paget’s disease present in 9 per cent of the
CaSeS. This statistic was con丘med by his
OWn Study of 65 patients with osteitis de-
fomans’in whom angioid streaks were de-
SCribed in 8 per cent of the cases. In a re-
Cent Study by Connor35 osteitis deforman§
WaS PreSent in only 2 per cent of patients
With angioid streaks.
What, then, is the nature of the relation-
Ship between angioid streaks and Paget,s
disea§e? First) One muSt COnSider briefly the
PrOblem of the basic defect in Paget’s dis-
ease. A vascular etioIogy has been sug-
gested since the disease is associated with
Premature arteriosclerosis and increased
blood flow in the affected areas. Moehlig
and Abbott62　postulated a general meta-
bolic distu心ance of carbohydrate. However,
Since血e entire skeletal system is rarely in-
VOIved in Paget’s disease, it seems unlikely
that this血eory of a systemic metabolic dis-
Order is correct.63 Recently it has been pro-
POSed that Paget,s disease repre§entS a COn-
nective tissue disorder’PrObably of血e col-
lagen matrix.37
Terry15 states that the arteriolar sclerosis
results in a decreased circulation which
COuld account for the initiation of the bone
Changes and the choroidal change§・ He ob-
Served that all of his patients with asso-
Ciated angioid streaks had marked sku11 de-
fomity, SuggeStive of a cIose relationship
between the skull changes and those of the
Choroid. Before Paget,s disease is demonstra-
ble clinically’angioid streaks may develop・
Metastatic calci丘cation occurs in Paget,s
disease・64　This tem refers to the deposi-
tion of calcium in soft tissues which are not
the site of previ us injury.63　Precipitation
Of calcium occur  under either of the fol_
lowing condition : a SyStemic elevation of
either the serum calcium or serum phos-
Phorus;血e presence of alkaline phospha-
tase which probably favors precipitation of
Calcium by locally increasing the concentra-
tion of either phosphate ion or calciun
i n.65 Indeed) many CaSeS Of Paget’s dis-
ease are asymptomatic and are discovered
by an increased plasma alkaline phospha-
tase in the absence of liver disease.57 It is
POSSible then, aS Terry has suggested’that
an料oid stre ks may be present before the
Clinical onset of the disease. McWilliam66
POStulates that the exce§S Of serum phospha-
tase leads to calcification of a healthy
Bruch,s membrane and that degeneration of
the membran occurs secondarily. This
Pathogenesis has also been suggested by
Klein)22 as mentioned previousIy.
The fact th  a gioid streaks’Which are
associated with a connective tissue defect’
are found a so with Paget)s disease lends
SuPPOrt tO the theory that Paget,s disease
represents a s s emic disorder of connective
tissue・37　However) Paget,s disease would
Seem tO be a disorder of collagen matrix
Wherea  angioid streaks appear to be due
to degeneration of elastic tissue.
SICKLE-CELL DISEASE
Sickle-Cell dis ase is classified into　丘ve
main groups67 :
1. HemoglobわSS di∫ea∫e, Or Sickle-Cell
anemla, lS a Chronic hemolytic anemia
Which occurs almost exclusively in the Negro
rac  and is characterized by sickle-Shaped
red blood cells. This disease affects O.2 per
Cent Of the American Negro population and
ppears to be inherited as a Mendelian dom_
inant gene.68　Most patients die before thc
age of 40.
2・ Hemoglobin SA, Or Sickle-Cell trait, is
asymptomat c and is found in 8 per cent of
American Negroes.
3. H mog ob n CC di∫ea∫e is an unc。m_
mon disease found chiefty in Negroes and
it i  as ociated with symptoms similar to
Sickle-Cell anemia but in a milder form.
4. Hemoglobiわ　SC di∫ea∫e PrOduce§　a
hemoly ic syndrome similar to a mild fom
of sickle-Cell an mia.
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5. Hemoglobin　4C patients are usua11y
asymptomatic.
At decreased oxygen tension the red blood
Cells assume the sickled shape resulting in
an increased viscosity of the blood which
Predisposes to stasis and thrombosis. In
hemog重obin SS disease physioIogiC changes
in oxygen tension are su億cient to produce
Sickling. Many clinical manifestations of
sickle-Cell disease are believed to be due to
a thrombosis of arterioles and capi11aries
by the impaction of血e mis-Shaped ce11s.68
Clinical findings include a moderate to se-
Vere anemia, jaundice, arthralgia, leg ul-
CerS, abdominal pain, and ocular manifes-
tations.
The fundus pathoIogy in sickle-Cell dis-
ea§e has been graded by Lieb69 as follows:
Gγade I. Increased tortuosity and dila-
tation of the retinal veins with mild ischemic
areas in the outer periphery of the retina.
Gγade JI. Neovascularization and mi_
CrOaneurySmS Of the venules in the periphery
With narrowing of the blood colunn.
Gγade JII・ Changes of grade II plus
hemorrhages, eXudates, and chorioretinal
a trophy.
Gγade JV・ Retinitis proliferans, Vitre-
OuS hemorrhage and, OCCaSionally, PaPille-
dema.
All four grades of retinopathy have been
observed in sickle-Cell trait as well as sickle_
Cell anemia. However, the fundus changes
in sickle-Cell anemia are believed to be less
SeVere than the retinopathies of heterozygous
StateS, SuCh as hemoglobin SC disease.24
This may be a re且ection of the fact that
Patients with sickle-Cell anemia have a short
life span and, therefore, do not have time
to develop advanced ocular changes.
The association of angioid streaks with
Sickle-Cell anemia was first reported by
Paton24 in 1959. He studied　2　cases of
homozygous hemoglobin S disease with bi-
lateral angioid streaks in Negro male pa-
tients, ageS 23 and 30. Geeraets and Guer-
ry6? examined 69 patients with sickle-Cell
disease and found 5 patients with angioid
Streaks in addition to various grades of
Sickle-Cell retinopathy. One of these 5 pa-
tients showed clinical evidence of pseudo-
xanthoma elasticum. In this series the in-
Cidence of angioid streaks with sickle-Cell
disease was 6 per cent.
What are the theories of the relationship
between angioid streaks and sickle-Cell dis-
ease?
The streak  may be the resuIt of a sys-
tem c process invoIving elastic tissue. The
COmbi ati n of an mia and stasis may cause
both tissue anoxia and insu鯖cient tissue
nutrition. The hypothesis arises that elas-
tic tissue may be particularly susceptible to
these chang s and undergoes subsequent de-
generation. PathoIogically this theory is sup-
POrted by the work of Geeraets and Guer-
ry67 who found d generation of elastic tis-
Sue in a long ciliary artery and degeneration
Of Bruch,s membrane in the eye of a patient
W th hemoglobin SC disease. However, an-
gi id　§treaks were not observed clinically
antemortem. It is possible that the factors
responsible for the actual visibility of the
Streaks were not present. It will be recalled
that one theory accounting for the visibility
of the streaks is that breaks in Bruch’s mem_
brane accentuate the underlying choriocap-
illaris. In this case the choriocapillaris was
absent.
Local thrombo-OCClusive disease) PrOIonged
stasis with eventual occlusion of the cho_
riocapillaris might result in degeneration of
the structures it supplies, namely’Bruch,s
membrane nd the posterior retina・67
Changes in intraocular pressure may pro-
duce the actu l breaks in the membrane.
The streaks may result from a hemolytic
crisis in sickle-Cell anemia. Yatzkan70　re-
POrted a case of a patient with idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura who suffered a
SeV re hemorrhage and subsequently devel-
OPe  ocular changes, 1.e. angioid streaks and
OPtic atrophy. He suggested that the shock
to the blood supply may have interfered with
the nu rition of the elastic fibers of Bruch’s
membrane resulting in degeneration and ap-
PearanCe Of angioid streaks.
The streaks may be secondary to sickle-
Cell retinopathy. McWilliam66　has con-
Cluded from histoIogic examination that
there are two types of angioid streaks:
Streaks due to degeneration of Bruch’s mem-
brane as part of a systemic process; and
Streaks secondary to local conditions of the
globe) Bruch’s membrane remaining intact・
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PathoIogic studies of eyes with sickle-Cell
disease and angioid streaks have not been
reported・ However’ it is of interest to
present the pathologic findings in an eye
of a 19-year-Old patient with hemoglobin
SC disease, Grade IV sickle-Cell retinopa血y,
and no angioid streaks as reported by Geer-
aets and Guerry.67　Numerous portions of
Bruch,s membrane in the posterior eye did
not stain with orcein. The breaks in Bruch’s
membrane had sharp cut edges and were
of varying widths. The pigment epithelium
showed degenerative changes over the larger
defects in Bruch,s membrane. Separation
of the outer elastic layer from the inner
cuticular layer was noted with an accumu-
lation of colloid material between these two
structures. Proliferation of choroidal con-
nective tissue through Bruch’s membrane
occurred. The rods and cones were de-
stroyed in some sections. There were
changes in the elastic tissue of the long cili-
ary arteries. These pathoIogic findings show
a de丘nite similarity to the changes described
in cases of angioid streaks. The pathoIogy
in eyes with both angioid streaks and sickle-
cell disease awaits further investigation.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PsEUDOXANTHOMA
ELASTICUM, PAGET’s DISEASE, AND
SICKLE-CELL DISEASE
In 1952　Woodcock71 reported the first
case of pseudoxanthoma elasticum) Paget,s
disease, and angioid streaks in the same pa-
tient. A second report of this triad was
made by Sha紐er et a〇・72 in 1957. Lar-
mande73 identi丘ed a third case and Paton24
a fourth. Geeraets and Guerry67 studied a
patient with pseudoxanthoma elasticum’
sickle-Cell disease, and angioid streaks. In
view of these recent reports) the possibility
that the three disorders - PSeudoxanthoma
elasticum’Paget’s disease, and sickle-Cell dis-
ease - are fundamentally related must be
considered.
Evidence in favor of this concept has been
summarized by Cawley and Weary58 as fol-
lows: angioid streaks are associated with
these three diseases in a significant percent-
age of cases. Two of the three diseases and
angioid streaks have been reported in the
same patient. Vascular disease occurs with
all three disorders. Evidence against this
theory is supported by the fact that the
clinical picture of each of the diseases is
entirely different. Age’SeX’raCe’and mode
of inheritance do not have a similar pattem
in the t ree di§eaSeS. Although angioid
streaks occur in all three disorders, there is
evidence that th  pathogenesis is d紺erent
in each f them.
More specifically) One muSt COnSider what
relationship these three diseases have as a
disorder of conn ctive tissue. The evidence
indicates that pseudoxanthoma elasticum is
a primaIγ disorder of connective tissue, ei-
ther elastin o  collagen. Paget’s disease may
represent a prlmary defect in the collagen
matr x of bone. If言ndeed, in pseudoxan-
thoma elasticum the basic defect is collagen,
it seems str nge that the collagen matrix
of bone is not invoIved.37 In sickle-Cell dis-
ease elastic tissue degeneration may occur
secondary to the h moglobin abnormality in
th mann r already described. While these
three diseases may not be fundamentally re-
lated, COnneCtive tissue defects, either collagen
or elastin, may be invoIved in all of血em
in a primary or s condary manner.
Lastly,血e possibility of a common patho-
genesis for the angioid streaks in the three
disorders must be mentioned. In all three
diseases the streaks may be caused by a vas-
cular disturbance primarily with secondary
degeneration of Bruch’s membrane. If one
accepts the血eory of defective collagen in
pseudoxanthoma el sticum) then Cowper’s5
c nclus on that the streaks are caused by de-
generation and sclerosis of choroidal arter-
ies ems more consistent than the theory
of a prlmary degeneration of Bruch,s mem-
brane.37　The arteriolar sclerosis in Paget’s
disease and the anemia and stasis in sickle-
cell disea e may impair the nutrition of
Bruch’s membrane leading to its degenera-
tion secondari y.
Oth r conditions with which angioid
streaks have been reported are few in num-
ber and will be mentioned briefly for com-
pletenes§・ J coby74 examined a patient who
suffered  traumatic blow to the eye and
found bila eral angioid streaks in addition
to other ocular changes. However, the pa-
tient also had ps udoxanthoma elasticum
and it is likely that the streaks were present
Prior to the ocular injury. The streaks may
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have developed secondary to Iocal changes
in the globe as a result of the trauma.
Goar75 reported a case of traumatic rupture
Of the choroid in which angioid streaks later
developed.
Benedict19 studied a patient with acute
COngeStive glaucoma and bilateral angioid
Streaks. However, the patient was not exam-
ined prior to the attack so it is not known
if he had pre-eXisting angioid streaks.
Sugg and Stetson76　studied two sisters,
both with pseudoxanthoma elasticum) angl-
Oid streaks, and diabetes me11itus. Han-
nay4O reported two patients with pseudo-
Xanthoma elasticum, One Of whom was
thought to be an epileptic, and the second
PreSented with thyrotoxicosis and diabetes
insipid`1S. The increased incidence of thyro-
toxicosis and diabetes mellitus in the Gr6n_
blad-Strandberg syndrome is mentioned by
Revell and Carey.49
Robertson28 has reported a case of Mar-
fan’s∴Syndrome and the Gr6nblad-Strand-
berg syndrome in the same patient・ Cot-
tini36　studied a patient with the Ehlers-
Danlos syndrome and the Gr6nblad-Strand-
berg syndrome.
Recently McPhaul and Engel77 reported
three cases of the triad of heterotopic cal-
Cification’ hyperphosphatemia) and angioid
Streaks. The heterotopic calcification oc-
Curred as multiple lesions in the soft tissues
Of the extremities, Shoulders, and hips; and
OCCaSionally in larger blood vessels. The skin
biopsies in these patients were normal; how-
ever the authors sugge§t that the heterotopic
Calcification may be a latent fom of pseu-
doxanthoma elasticum. There were no slgnS
Of hemoglobinopathy in any of the patients.
Their evidence suggests that the common
association of heterotopic calcification, hy-
PerPhosphatemia) and angioid streaks may
be genetica11y transmitted.
SuMMARY
A funduscopic description of angioid
Streaks in the early and late stages has been
PreSented together with the clinical course
Of this disease. The various theories regard-
ing the etiology and pathogenesis of angioid
Streaks have been presented. A complete
analysis has been glVen Of the pathoIogic
Changes observed in cases of angioid streaks
by thorough investigators. The funduscopIC
COnditions from which angioid §treaks must
be d苗erentiated have been mentioned. Thc
Gr6nblad-Strandberg syndrome has been
discussed at length from a clinical and path-
OIogic standpoin  with emphasis on the sys-
temic nature of this disease. The theories
regarding th  pathogenesis of angioid
Streaks in pseudoxanthoma elasticum, Pag-
et’s disea e, and sickle-Cell disease have been
COnSidered. The possibility of a relation-
Ship between these three diseases together
With a common pathogenesis for the streaks
has been discussed. Brief mention has been
mad  of the association of angioid streaks
w th other conditio s.
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CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE
MAX L. GooDMAN, M.D., Editor,討JAMES C. MELBY, M.D.,† AND
PATRICIA A. McLELLAN, M.D.‡
CASE HISTORY
A慧峯霊。許諾慧忠霊嵩
morial Hospitals for evaluation of hyper-
tension which had appeared, Without al-
buminuria or edema) nineteen months pre-
Viously during the seventh month of a
SeCOnd pregnancy. At that time, She was
hospitalized and delivered of her child after
induction of labor three weeks before the
expected date of confinement. The blood
PreSSure fell to within norma=imits in the
immediate postpartum period; Six months
later, however, it had risen to 220/110 mm.
Hg. At an outside hospital, Prior to her
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals admis-
Sion言nvestigations were made including phe一
瞥Associate pathologist, Massachusett§ MemoriaI
Hospitals; aSSOCiate in pathoIogy, Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
†Head, Section of EndocrinoIogy, Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals; aSSOCiate professor of medi-
Cine, Boston University SchooI of Medicine, Bos-
ton, Massachusett§.
‡Assistant radioIogist, Massachusetts MemoriaI
Hospitals; aS§istant in radiology, Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine, Boston, Massachu§ettS.
noIsulfonphthalein excretion’intravenous py-
elogram) electrocardiogram, and chest x-ray.
These were all recorded as negative, and the
Patient was discharged on Serpasil’Ansolysen,
and Inversine, Without subsequent clinical
benefit. An aortogran was performed one
month later and interpreted as being tech-
nically poor, With the presence of a nomal
right kidney) but no dye was apparent in
the left renal artery・ Retrograde pyelo-
grams and R gitine test were recorded as
nomal"　She was placed on tranquilizers
and discharged from the hospital, but her
blood pressure continued to be elevated.
FoしIr mOnths before the current admis_
Sion an electrocardiogram was considered to
Show questionable left ventricular hypertro-
Phy with Q waves in Leads III and aVL.
ChIoro hiazide, 250-500 mg. daily, and Ser-
PaSil 0.25 mg・ three times a day, reduced
her blood pressure to a mean of 150/80, the
extreme  varying from 120-200 systolic and
70-105 diast lic. With this treatment, how-
C`Ver, She noticed some Skipped heartbeats.
Her only symptoms on admission to Mas-
SaChusetts Memorial Hospitals were a sense
Of “buming inside the body” and a sense
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Of coolness, unaCCOmPanied by sweating or
fever when on chlorothiazide therapy.
There was a past history of “nephritis’’at
30　years of age following an attack of
“grippe” (sore throat for ten days treated by
Penicillin). The “nephritis’’was character-
ized by urgency, buming, hematuria, and
was treated with sulfa drugs with clearing
Of signs and symptoms. There were no pre-
Vious catheterizations. There was no history
Of scarlet fever, frequent sore throats or
rheumatic fever.
Systemic review found the patient to suf-
fer from occasional episodes of epigastric
Pain, fatty food intolerance, and a量1ergies
to barbiturates and meperidine.
Social history was unremarkable. The
Patient was an only child. Her mother, 6O
years of age, Suffers from slight hypertension"
Her father died at 55 years of age of ar-
teriosclerotic heart disease.
Physical exanination showed a healthy-
appearing white female. The pulse was reg-
ular with a rate of 88 per minute; reSPlra-
tions 16 per minute; bIood pressure 180/1O4
mm. Hg (right am, lying down), 170/10O
mm. Hg (right arm, Sitting up). Positive
findings consisted only of a Grade I to II
SyStOlic mumur heard over the mitral area・
BIood urea nitrogen was ll mg. per cent;
carbon dioxide content 38.6 milliequiv. per
liter; the chloride lOl milliequiv. per liter;
SOdium 144 miIliequiv. per liter; POtaSSium
2・7 milliequiv. per liter; Creatinine O.7 mg.
Per Cent; uric acid 3.2 mg. per cent; tOtal
Cholestero1 199 mg. per cent; hematocrit 42
per cent; icterus index 5　units; COrreCted
sedimentation rate 2/2; White blood count
4,400 with 68 segmented neutrophils, 4 eosin-
ophils, 1 basophil, 21 1ymphocytes, and 6
monocytes. Urinalysis : COIor’ye11ow ; SPeCific
gravity’ 1.Oll; PH, 6.0; PrOtein) negative;
Sugar, negative; Sediment, O to I squamous
Cell per high-POWer field. Tota1 24-hour uri-
nary excretion : VOlume 2,25O mL, Creatinine
l,180　mg., POtaSSium　38　milliequiv. per
liter, SOdium 74 milliequiv. per liter, Cate-
Cholamines　35　mg., PrOtein O gm・ Stool
guaiac was negative. L.E. preparation was
negative. PhenoIsulfonphthalein excretion
test: 10 per cent in 15 minutes; 50 per cent in
two hours. Repeat phenoIsulfonphlthalein : 39
Per Cent in 15 minutes; 84 per cent in two
Howard test: O bladder residual.
蛸擢濃器三第　Left#1 Volme=19・5Lef  #2　 olume = 25.5
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On the twenty-eighth hospital day, an OP-
rati n was performed.
ours. I131-labeled Diodrast showed signifi-
Cantly greater uptake on the right. The elec-
trocardiogram wa  interpreted as showing
Slightly low QRS voltage, queStionable T-
WaVe abnormalities, and early left ventricu-
lar hypertrophy.
DR. JAMES C. MELBY: The history is that
Of a youn  w man with arterial hyperten-
Sion of relatively short duration, Who was
without symptoms until she received chlo-
rothiazide. Hype tension was first noted dur-
ing the twenty-eighth week of her second
PregnanCy, aPPrOXimately l〉4 years before.
That the blood-PreSSure elevation was due to
Pre-eClampsia is improbable because of the
absence of edema or proteinuria. The finding
of yper ension coincided in time with the
expected increment of blood volume ob-
Served between the twenty-eighth and thirty-
SeCOnd weeks of pregnancy. The relationship
Of physioIogic increases in blood volume in
PregnanCy tO the onset of hypertension may
not have b en fortuitous since the blood pres-
sure retumed to normal during the post-
partum period. B cause blood-PreSSure ele-
vation recurred’an intravenous pyelogram
WaS Obtained wh ch was reported as nor-
mal but w  don’t know if rapid sequence
films were obtained. Antihypertensive med-
ications were ine仔ectiveく　Eight months be-
fore admission) an aOrtOgram reVealed an
absence of dye in the left renal artery but the
examination was said to be technically un-
Satisfactory. This explanation is acceptable
Since the majority of young women (under
40 years of age) having occlusive disease of
the renal rtery) aSSOCiated with hyperten-
sion, have had fibromuscular stenotic lesions
in the mid-POrtion of the renal artery・ Fail-
re of entrance of dye into the renal artery
would suggest an arteriosclerotic plaque in-
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VOIving the orifice. Four months before
admission) the patient was placed on chIo-
rothiazide in a dose of from 250 to 50O mg・
daiIy) in addition to reserpine. She experi-
enced unusual sensation§　and　§ymPtOmS
Of a cardiac arrhythmia’ Which coincid-
ed with the onset of chlorothiazide therapy.
Of significance in the patient,s past history
WaS an ePisode described as “nephritis’),
five years previously. Hypertension and edema
Were nOt nOted but hematuria, Which sub-
Sided after sulfa medication’WaS. A family
history of essential hypertension was not ob-
tained with certainty.
Except for arterial hypertension, the phys-
ical examination was negative. Funduscopic
examination apparently revealed no abnor-
mality of the retinal vessels. An abdominal
bruit was not heard.
The blood urea nitrogen and the serum
Creatininc were normal. The serum sodium
‘Va§ 144 milliequiv. per liter or the upper
limit of the normal range. The carbon di-
OXide combining power was 38.6 mi11iequiv.
Per liter or markedly elevated. The serum
POtaSSium was 2.7 milliequiv. per虹er or slg-
nificantly depressed. The urinary excretion
Of potassium in 24 hours’On a regular diet,
WaS 38 milliequiv. This inability to conserve
POtaSSium in the presence of significant hy-
POkalemia would have major significance if
We knew when chlorothiazide therapy had
been terminated. Is there any statement as
to when the chlorothiazide therapy was dis-
continued?
Answer: No.
The specific gravity of the urine was l.01 1
and its pH 6.0. The sediment was neg-
ative and protein was absent. Urinary cate-
Cholamine excretion was within the normal
range. The electrocardiogram did not have
the obvious alterations of hypokaIemia but
was abnormaI.
The Howard test with comparison of
function of individual kidneys was per-
formed. A reduction of urine volume on the
left side varied from about 8 to 30 per cent.
Most authorities accept a reduction of great-
er than 50 per cent in urine volume as signifi-
Cant. Others believe this criterion is too rigid
and regard reduction of urine volume in ex-
CeSS Of lO per cent on one side as mean-
ingful. Sodium excretion from the kidneys
WaS aPPrOXimately qual. It is stated that
the di鯖erence in　§Odium excretion should
exceed 15 per cent. Finally, Creatinine ex-
Cret on was not levated significantIy on ei-
ther side. An isotope renogram was per.
formed but su鯖cient data are available
for evaluation. I131-labeIed iodopyracet
WaS injected and a signi丘cantly greater up-
t ke was mea ured on the right side. How-
ever’hepatic uptake of this dye may pro-
duce an erroneously high count on the
right side. This infomation is of no diag-
nostic significance・ Comparative rates of
decline in radioactivity are essential data.
Th  rate of decline on the affected side
Should be 20 per cent less than the contra-
latera  side due to excessive tubular reab_
SOrPtion of s d um・ A final maneuver might
have been carried out using an osmotic di-
uretic suc  as mannitol to underIine this dif_
ference.
DR. MELBY: May I see the x-rayS?
X-RAY ExAMINATION
DR. PATRICIA A. McLELLAN: A chest創m
done th ee and four years prIOr tO the pa-
tient’s admission §howed the heart and me_
diastinal structures to be not remarkable and
the Iung field  to be clear. On admission
the patient had a renaI-traCt eXamination.
The k d eys wer o  equal size and in their
nomal position with no change in the axis
Of the kidney. There was no suggestion of
a soft-tissue mass above either kidney. No
radiopaque urinary calculi were seen. The
COntraSt material showed equal appearance
On the three-minute　創m with fair con_
C ntration. No prolonged increase concen-
tration in either kidney was seen to suggest
decrea§ed blood flow. The ureters and blad_
der were not remarkable. The patient had
a barium-enema eXamination on the fol_
lowing day, Which showed no evidence of
any localized lesion. On the third day she
had a  upper gastrointestinal study which
Showed a normal sophagus, StOmaCh and
Sma11 bowel. The signs that we look for
to see enlarg ment in the suprarenal
area are displacement of either kidney down-
Ward and their upper poles laterally. Also
an actua  ass can sometimes be seen par-
ticularly with l minagraphic and retroperi-
toneal air insu創ation study. None of these
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SlgnS Were PreSent in this patient and she
had no laminagrans or carbon dioxide in-
Su餌ation study done.
DR. MELBY: The intravenous urogram
Shows no significant difference in excretion
Of dye or size of renal parenchyma between
the two sides. We do not have the advan_
tage of創ms taken in rapid sequence at l’
2, and 3 minutes. It has been amply dem-
OnStrated血at the appearance of the dye is
delayed in the affected kidney in a high per-
Centage Of patients examined with rapid-Se-
quence pyelography.
I do not believe the patient’s disease was
essential hypertension becau§e Of age of on-
Set, PauCity of symptoms and signs in the
PreSenCe Of significantly elevated blood pres-
Sure and refractoriness to antihypertensive
agents・ It is unlikely that her hypertension
WaS due to parenchymal renal disease, ei-
ther chronic glomerulonephritis or chronic
Pyelonephritis, because of tota=ack of ab-
normalities in the urinary sediment and ab-
SenCe Of proteinuria. I shall exclude pheo-
Chromocytoma on the basis of the negative
Regitine (R可　test and normal catechol-
amine excretion. The absence of any physical
Stigmata of Cushing’s∴Syndrome excludes
its consideration・ If we assume that the pa-
tient was nomotensive until the twenty-eighth
Week of her pregnancy and absence of physi-
Cal丘ndings’the diagnosis of coarctation of
the aorta may be dismissed.
The possibility of occlusive disease of one
renal artery was carefully examined. Hypo-
kalemic alkalosis may be associated with re-
nal vascular disease. It has been estimated
that less than 5 per cent of patients with
hypertension due to renal arterial stenosis
are without symptom§. In fact, the usual
COurSe is that of a rapidly developing accel-
erated hypertension. Our patient was asymp-
tomatic. Unilateral renal disease is unlikely
in the presence of the negative findings of
the Howard test. I shall exclude unilateral
renal arterial stenosis as a cause for her
hypertension because no positive evidence
for this diagnosis was obtained.
I believe the patient had Conn,s syndrome,
Prlmary aldosteronism due to an adeno-
ma of the adrenal cortex. The presence of
hypertension and hypokalemic alkalosis in a
young woman makes this diagnosis a prlme
COnSideration・ The possibility that the hy-
POkalemic alkalosis was due to ingestion of
Chlorothiazide cannot be excluded with cer_
tainty. It should be emphasized tha‘t her
SymPtOmS Of hypokalemia were experienced
at the beginning of chlorothiazide therapy.
Patients with primary aldosteronism are un-
usually sensitive to the potassium-loing ef-
fects of this drug. Further, the serum sodi-
um value was at the upper limits of the
ra ge of normal, Which would be an unex_
PeCted finding if the electrolyte abnomali-
ties were due entirely to血e action of chIo-
rothiazide. If urinary excretion of signifi-
C nt amOuntS Of potassium in the presence
Of a maI`ked hypokalemia were demonstrat-
ed, tWO Or three weeks after terminati。n
Of chlorothiazide therapy’this ob§erVation
WOuld constitute strong evidence for prl-
mary aI o teronism・ It seems improbabIe that
the small doses of chlorothiazide employed
COuld h ve produced such marked hypokale-
mia in an o herwi§e healthy young woman.
It has been reported that in Conn・s syn-
drome) hypertension antedates serum elec-
trolyte abnomalities from months to years’
Which is com atible with this patient,s his-
tory. It has be n suggested that the hyper-
tension is due in part to an expanded extra-
Cellular fluid volume. It is interesting to
SPeCulat that the increased blood volume
Which is normally found in the third tri-
mester of pregnancy might have had a
Syn rg tic ef ect with excessive aldosterone
PrOduction in the development of hyperten-
As an aft rthought, I believe it would
have been de§irable to have demonstrated
an elevation in the urinary excretion of one
Of the me abolites of aldosterone or an in_
CreaSe in the secretion of aldosterone de_
term ned by the tracer method. If these
mea urements were 7!Ot elevated) the diag-
nosis of Co n’s yndrome would be unlikely.
If elevated, distinction between other causes
Of hypertensi n due to renal vascular dis_
ease, n particular, is di億cult,
I will predict that excessive aldosterone
SeCretion in this patient arises from an ade-
noma of the renal cortex and not hyper-
Plasia secondary to an extra-adrenal stinulus
for aldosterone production. This patient’s
history is of much shorter duration than ob_
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SerVed in the reported cases with hyper-
Plasia.
Preference as to which side should be
explored, first would be the left side,
Since, in the female, adenomas have been
PreSent On the left side with about twice
the frequency as on the right. If no adenoma
Were PreSent On the left, I would expIore the
right side also.
CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS
Primary aldosteronism.
DR. MELBY,s DIAGNOSIS
Prinary aldosteronism secondary to adre-
nal adenoma.
OpERATIVE FINDINGS薯
Bilateral paravertebral incisions were
made and the adrenal glands were expIored.
A sma11 17ケcm. nodule was palpated in the
SuPerior surface medial portion of the left
adrenal. The right adrenal appeared nor-
mal. The kidneys and main renal arteries
were normal. The left adrenal was re-
moved・ The left kidney and right adrenal
gland were biopsied.
PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS
DR. MAX L. GooDMAN:　The adrenaI
gland presented a triangular outline, mea-
Suring6.8 × 1.8 × 1.O cm・, and weighed 7.3
grams. Located at the lower end was a well-
demarcated, disc-Shaped nodule measurlng
2.1 ×　2.0　× 1.O cm. Cut section showed
the nodule to be bright orange, enCaPSulated,
and demarcated from the adjacent adrenal
gland. The remaining adrenal tissue was
nomal (Figure l). Microscopically the tu-
mor was composed of regular, POlyhederal
Cells, COntaining numerous small vacuoles in
the cytoplasm and small round nuclei, ar-
ranged in irregular cords and nests suggest-
ing glomerulosa or fasciculata zones. The tu-
mor was separated from normal adrenal cor-
tex by thin strands of connective tissue.
*Dr. Reginald H. Smithwick, PrOfessor and
Chairman of the Department of Surgery, Massa-
Chusetts Memorial Hospitals and Boston University
SchooI of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
Figure l - Adrenal adenoma of primary al-
dosteronism, 2 cm. in diameter.
The gross and microscopic丘ndings are
not distinctive in differentiating adrenal cor-
tical adenomas that secrete aldosterone
from those that do not. Without clinical
data or bioassay the pathoIogist is unable to
diagnose aldosteronism.
The kidney biopsy showed slight arteriolar
SClerosis, focal calcification and focal lympho-
Cytic in創trates. Sections of right adrenal
tissues were normal.
Conn† initially described the clinical syn-
drome of primary aldosteronism in 1955 and
recently published a review of 145 cases col-
lected from the literature. He found females
to be invoIved twice as frequently as males,
the left adrenal gland to contain the le-
Sions twice as frequently as the right, the
Size to range from O.5 to 3.O cm. in diameter
in 75 per cent of the cases and weigh be-
low 6 grams in 68 per cent of the cases.
PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS
Adrenocortical adenoma, left adrenal (pri-
mary aldosteronism).
FoLLOW_UP DATA
The patient was seen by the metabolic unit
Of血e hospital two years after surgery and
at this time she was in good health and
normo ten siv
†Conn, J. W., Knopf, R. F., and Nesbit, R. M.
ClinicaI characteristics of primary aldosteronism
from analysis of 145 cases. 4m. J. St(γg. 107:159,
1964.
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EDITORIAL
PROGRESS AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
About a year ago in an editorial entitled
寝A Sense of Urgency’,, we stressed the need
for more rapid development of the Med-
ical Center. The response evoked by that
editorial convinced us that we were express-
ing a general feeling held by members of
the faculty, truSteeS, Student body, alumni
and general public. It seems appropriate
now to glVe an uP-tO-the-minute appraisal
of the achievements of the past year.
It cannot be overemphasized that the suc-
cess of a medical center depends upon its
faculty and血e quality of its patient care,
teaching and research. The better the fac-
ulty’the better the student body attracted
to the school and the better the final product
of the school. To some extent this is inde-
Pendent of buildings, but with the increas-
1ng COmPlexity of modem medicine the need
for modem buildings and equipment in-
CreaSeS in importance all the time.
In the past year steps have been taken to
improve the finances available for improv-
1ng PreSent faculty salaries and to provide
Salari s for n w faculty. We understand that
Dean Gellis, Who rightly stressed the priority
Of this need over all others, hopes soon to
have increased funds available to the ex-
tent of $10O,OOO a year for丘ve years. The
Commonwealth Fund has generously agreed
to the allocation of $190,000 for this pur-
POSe, and it is hoped that the balance still
needed will soon be forthcoming from cer-
tain other foundations to whom appeals
are currently being made. With the promise
Of increased丘nancial support for the pres-
ent faculty, and with a salary fund to re-
Cruit new members, this development is
Of profound inportance for the Medical
School, and we give it priority in our report・
During the past year) an aPPraisal of
Short- and long-term building needs of the
Medical School has been made; and a plan
devised for the spacing of buildings in the
immediate, intermediate, and long-term fu-
ture. In the immediate future, a thirteen-
StOry dormitory building will be erected at a
COSt Of approximately two million dollars.
Building is scheduled to commence early in
1964 and occupancy is anticipated in Sep-
tember 1965. As reported by the Director,
“The building will house 150　students in
apartment-tyPe dwellings of one or two bed-
rooms e ch with a sitting r∞m and kitch-
enette. A caf teria is planned for the
main floor with recreational facilities in the
basement・’’ The financing of this building
as been arranged by loan. And very lm-
POrtant it will be) O任ering as it does the op-
POrtunity to preserve the residential nature
Of a university through the medical-SChool
yearS.
The d molition of the Armory adjoining
th  Hospital, already well advanced言s wel-
COme On aeSthetic grounds no less than as
evidence of site clearing for the establish-
ment of the new Commonwealth of Massa_
Chusetts Mental Health Center. The proposed
eight-StOry building to be constructed and
financed by the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts at a cost of $6,500,000 will be under
the direction of the Division of Psychiatry
Of the Medical School. The purposes of this
COmmunity project will be patient care, edu`
Cation and research・ It will provide) amOng
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Other service§, COmmunity psychiatry, in-
Patient and outpatient care for children and
adults, day hospital’ nurSeIγ　SChooIs, fa-
cilities for the care and treatment of the
mentally retarded, rehabilitation, PaStoral
COunSelling, facilities for a　24-hour emer-
gency clinic, a home vi§iting clinic) and op-
POrtunities for research by the Law-Medi-
cine Re§earCh Institute. Two hundred thou_
Sand dollars has already been voted by the
State for the plans of the building, and it
is confidently expected that the building will
be erected by 1967.
The need for a new Instructional Build_
lng lS PreSSlng and immediate. It is en-
COuraging) therefore) tO know that applica-
tion has already been made for a Federal
Grant for its erection. UrgentIy needed for
the continued orderly growth of the Schoo量
Of Medicine and indispensable to an in-
CreaSe in its enrollment) this building will
PrOVide new teaching laboratories and re-
lated o鯖ce space for the preclinical depart-
ments. Although essentially geared to the
instruction of medical students, this facil-
ity will also be used for teaching students
enro11ed in the School of Nursing, SchooI of
Graduate Dentistry and Graduate SchooI
PrOgramS. It is planned that the building will
be lO stories high and cost approximately
$6,000,000. Hopefully, uP tO tWO-thirds of
this amount will be forthcoming from the
Federal Govemment under the Health Pro_
fessions Educational Assistance Act of
1963, With the balance to be raised from
Private sources. Final applications for this
Ioan from Federal sources are not yet ac-
CePtable, but all that can be done at present
has been done. It would seem that the
money needed from private sources would
have first claim on the fund-raising §Cheme
now in a we11 advanced stage of planning.
The Evans Research Department has a
Plaming committee at work to provide new
beds for the Unit at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals. Without prejudging
their findings? Which are not yet available,
One Can Only hope that these plans will ma-
terialize and that more beds for patient care,
teaching and research wi11 result. At pres-
ent it seems likely that they will.
As already announced in the December
issue of the BMQ, a SchooI of Graduate
Dentistry has been established at the Boston
University Medic l Center. The SchooI will
Offer full-time courses leading to a Master of
Science Degree in Dentistry.
Finally, What of the projected Fund Rais-
ing Campaign? We are told that planning
Of this major ap eal is well advanced and
that details may soon be expected. On the
SuCCeSS Of this appeal, the whole future de-
Velopment of the Medical Center depends;
and it is right that it should be planned
Wi h great care and not launched in a half-
PrePared state. Such an appeal for many mil-
1ions of dollars will need the full support of
the University’State) tOWn) COrPOrations and
busines§ interests as well as of the general
Public; and this needs to be assured ahead
of time. W  b lieve that when it material_
izes this appeal will command the support
of a11 our re ders and not least those of us
Who have felt a sense of urgency in the
PaSt・ The desire to help、wi11 be greatly en-
hanced by a knowledge of the far from
neg igible progress achieved in the past year’
for which we offer our sincere congratula-
tions to those respon ible.
L.D.0.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The edit r al ntitled　高Modem Treat_
men  in Psyc atry’’in the December issue of
BMQ was a stimulating and provocative
a ticle) and therefore, I feel’WarrantS SOme
further discussion.
I agree with D ・ Osler (who is, I have
PreSumed L.D.O.) that the introduction of
elect oconvulsive treatment’ insulin coma,
and the more ecent groups of drugs such
a§ Chlorpromazine and the anti-depressants
h v provid d important tooIs for the treat-
me t of schizophrenic and depressive psy-
Chosis as well as for certain neurotic patients"
They have changed the psychiatric hospital
Of the twentieth century from a custodial
institution to a reatment center’and have
PreVented m ch hospitalization. I have
the impression though) that Dr. Osler con-
siders the treatment of mental illness more
rati nal and more scienti丘c when that treat_
ment is via somatic modalities rather than
by psychoIogical modalities. It would seem
to Dr. Osler (and others) that if a treatment
Can be prescribed or administered in milli-
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grams, Cubic centimeters or volts then this
is scientific and rational per §e・ The mode of
effectiveness or the scienti丘c rationale of
both electroconvulsive treatment or insulin
COma’have not yet to my knowledge been
adequately elucidated. They are e任ective.
Is their use scientific or unscientific? I be_
lieve Dr. Osler’s view is based on a miscon_
CePtion of what constitutes a scientific and
rational approach.
Is Dr. Osler aware of Charles Dickens,
description of Boston State Hospital in the
nineteenth century? He describes a qulet’
genteel, Civilized atmosphere, and the “moral
treatment” of the time. Associated with the
new and effective drugs has come a new (or
retum to the old) civilized attitude of hos-
Pital personnel toward mentally i11 peopIe.
The change in attitude may also be therapeu-
tic. Who is not familiar with the occasional
miraculous change for the better when a
Patient in an acute asthmatic state is hospi-
talized’eVen though the drug and oxygen
treatment remain identical in home and hos_
Pital? With some child asthmatics “par-
entectomy” may be as necessary, §Cientific
and rational a part of the treatment as bron-
Chodilators) OXygen, Or ACTH.
I differ with Dr. Osler in his concept of
What constitutes rational scientific medicine
and what does not. A rational scientific ap-
PrOaCh must be based on the scienti丘c
method ‥ Observation) COllection of data’COr-
relation of data) drawing inferences or mak-
1ng COnClusions, developing new hypotheses,
further testing inferences and hypotheses・ Dr.
OsIer quotes with apparent agreement the
idea that the psychoIogical sciences are not
based on the natuI.al sciences. They are scien-
舶c in their method and approach. If the
PrOCeSSeS Of thinking) fee]ing emotion, and
behaving are not負natural; what are they?
Do the detailed and controlled observations
Of Harlow on his monkeys∴Subjected to a
Variety of召mothering,, experiences and those
Of Spitz or institutiona]ized newbom in_
fants not constitute examples of naturalistic
descriptions of the highest scientific or-
der?
PsychoIogical theories and methods of
treatment have been derived by the scien-
tific process and not by cabaIistic incanta-
tions or philosophizing. The process of
drawing inferences from the statement§ and
behavior of patients) developing hypotheses
based on these in erences) teSting them by
Verbal interventions’ is no different from
the process of drawing inferences from
bursts of emitted energy in a cIoud chamber.
It is process) method) POint of view’that
makes a field of enqulry and activity scien-
ific, nOt the content and gadgetry.
HERBERT I. PosIN’M.D.
A3∫OCicte Clinical PγOfe∬0γ Of ftychiaきγy
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
ITEMS OF INTEREST
NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE
The Na ional Heart Institute awarded a
grant of　$300,000　to Dr. Willian Hol-
1ander, tO eXtend over a period of five
yearS.
Dr. Hollander’Who is head of the Hyper-
tension and Atherosclerosis Section at the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals’Will at-
tempt t  cl rify the relationship between
diet) StreSS) eXerCise, hypertension and ather-
o de osis.
The Section has been studying the man-
ner in which blood vessels become diseases
and whether the disease might be reversed,
the chemical changes? including those of fat
met bol sm wh h take place in the vessel
Wall and may lead to hardening of the ar-
ter es’an  whether high blood pressure by
itself causes) Or merely accelerates) the pro-
CeSS Of hardening of the arteries and if cor-
recting he blood pressure can prevent or
b neficia11y affec  hardening of the arteries.
Dr. Hollander is also associate professor
Of medicine at Boston University School of
Medicine.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE CENTER
Discoveries invoIving transplantation of
PanCreatic tissue into the cheek pouch of
diabetic hamsters) Which could be a pos-
Sible aid in human diabetes research’have
b en mad  by Drs. I・ Alden Macchi’Samue】
B. Beaser and Mat血ew F. Sak.
The present investigations were initiated
as part of a broad research program in en-
doorine tissue tr nsplantation directed by
Dr・ Macchi and were designed §PeCifically
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to provide a practical means for alleviating
the clinical symptoms of diabetes mellitus
as well as to provide basic infomation on
the cellular mechanism of production, stOr-
age and release of insulin by endocrine pan-
CreaS.
CAREER RESEARCH
PROFESSORSHIP AWARD
The United States Public Health Service
has awarded the Career Research Professor_
Ship Award to Dr. Edward A. Gaensler.
Dr. Gaensler is Director of Thoracic Ser_
‘,ices at Boston University Medical Center,
Which is sponsored jointly by the Depart-
ments of Medicine and Surgery to focus both
clinical care and research activities on the
PrOblems of lung disease.
FEDERAL GRANT FOR LONG.TERM
DOCTORAL TRAINING PROGRAM
The Vocational Rehabilitation Adminis_
tration of the U. S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare will finance the
initial phase of a five-year training program
in the psychoIogical aspects of rehabilitation
at Boston University.
Dr・ Irving Wolf? aSSOCiate I〕rOfessor of
PSyChoIogy at the University’s College of
Liberal Arts’Will direct the program・
DONATION OF HUMAN 0RGANS
AND TISSUES
A bill which would allow persons to glVe
human organs and tissues for medical sci-
ence and for transplanting into seriousIy i11
】〕atients was recently filed for consideration
by the 1964　session of the Massachusetts
legislature.
The bill was drafted by Professor Wil-
1iam J. Curran and co-SPOnSOred by Repre-
Sentative Beryl W. Cohen of Brookline. No
Other state has any similar law.
The bill would do away with legal re-
Strictions which now prevent medical prog-
ress in the area of tissue and organ trans-
Plantation・ It is intended to facilitate the
medical breakthroughs in organ transplan-
tation which have recently taken place at
institutions such as the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital. It would also enable an individual
to will his body to medical science for use
in research and in medical education.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Dr. Lamar Soutter was named Dean of
the University of Massachusetts Medical
Sch○○l.
Dr. Soutter, a graduate of Harvard Col-
lege and Harvard Medical School, has had
extensive experience in both private prac-
tice and medical education. He is visiting
SurgeOn and chairman of the Committee on
Teaching at Massachusetts General Hospital’
has taught at Harvard University and at
Massachusetts General Hospital) Where he es-
tablished the hospital’s blood bank. He has
Served as associate dean, acting dean and
dean of Boston University School of Medi-
Cine・ From 1961 to July of 1963 he served
as Boston area chief of surgery and is now
area consultant in surgery for the Veterans
Admin istration.
Dr・ Soutter was editor of the BMQ and is
now an associate editor. He is a trustee of
the Boston Medical Library and chaiman
Of the Advisory Committee, Division of
Chronic Diseases) Massachusetts Department
Of Public Health. He is also a member of the
Board of Directors’ Massachusetts Health
Research Institute) the Boston Visiting
Nurses Association, the Massachusetts Insti_
tute of Laboratories, a member of the Coun-
Cil of the Mass. Med. Soc. and chairman of
the Society’s Committee on Publications.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PEACE CORPS OFFERS PHYSICIANS
OPPORTUNITY TO GAIN UNIQUE
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE OVERSEAS
Peace Coxps Vo unteer physicians servmg
in their special fields in challenging proJeCtS
in Togo and Si rra Leone are testing their
Skills and ingenuity against diseases and
Problems seldom encountered in the United
States.
Now’additio al general practitioners, §ur-
geons) Ped atricians and g)meCOlogists have
the unique op ortunity to serve for two
years in these tropical African countries.
These medical proJeCtS Will offer new
Ch nc s to part cipate actively in the build-
ing of good health systems for young na-
tions eager to lift themselves but handi-
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CaPPed by desperate medical and public-
health needs.
Both West African countries are seeking
these physicians and other health person-
nel to carry on and expand the work be-
gun by the first groups of medical Volun-
teers soon completing their two-year Peace
Corps service.
Public-health and clinical nurses’ Phar-
macists) lab and x-ray teChnicians) hospital
mechanics and sanitation englneerS are also
needed for these medical projects.
Training will begin about March l for
members of the new Togo medical team.
They wil=eave for their African asslgnment
after twelve weeks of preparation at an
American university. The Sierra Leone
group will enter training in June.
COURSE IN FORENSIC MEDIC賞NE
A course in forensic medicine was inau-
gurated in January at Boston University Law-
Medicine Institute. It i§ OPen tO medical ex-
aminers, Physicians and forensic scientists.
The course wilI deal primarily with foren-
Sic pathoIogy, tOXicology and medical juris-
Prudence.
Dr. Michael A. Luongo, medical examin-
er of Boston and head of the Forensic Sec-
tion of the Law-Medicine Institute, Will di-
rect the course in co-OPeration with Dr. Ar-
thur McBay, Massachusetts State Police
Toxico Iogist.
APPOINTMIENT
NEW CHIEF OF SURGERY
Dr. Richard H. Egdahl has been appolnt-
ed professor of surgery and chairman of the
Division of Surgery at Boston University
School of Medicine and surgeon-in-Chief at
the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals.
Dr. Egdahl’s clinical interests are en-
docrine and gastrointestinal problems in
general) Chronic pancreatitis) thyroid nod-
ules and hypersplenism. His research in-
Cluded organ transplantation’ neurOendo-
Crinology and pancreatitis.
He succeeds Dr. Reginald H. Smithwick
Who will be retiring in June.
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